
 /// ohrmnc hsucf kf ,t hctk o,sdvu- (dh-vn),ufknu suxh 
   d hrcs ohgush vbiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvhf vtru gs hbc v,gu" :k"zu vuutdv ,ubdc u,rdhtc 
,nv,ufkn auckc tuv rtp,n hf 'ohna ,ufknc tuv srun ,uhrcv kg uckc vtd

'raugc ot ?ostv ck vtd,h vncu 'wack ,utd lkn wvw :(t 'dm ohkv,) wtba 'ohna
t-ohnhv hrcs) wtba 'tuv ohektk tkv sucfc otu (z 'c t-ktuna) rhagnu ahrun wv
- vnfjc rtp,n otu 'ubue sucfc rtp,n lhtu 'wlhbpkn sucfvu raugvuw :(ch 'yf
hf 'ouenv hbpk vua kfv tmnb '(f 'ch cuht) wjeh ohbez ogyu ohbntbk vpa rhxnw

/k"fg '"ouenv ltabhu lnmg kpav ifk 'ohkpa vhcdn ubumrcu ohtd khpan uptc
hpku 'vc rtp,vk uk ruxt sucfk tuv vfuza ;t kg ostva uhrcsn ubt ohshnk     
tuv vk sucfv kg uhct ,t ghsuvk uhjt ,t ;xuh jkua lhtv 'vktav ,ktab vz
lshtk od ,uaevk raptu ?ohna ,ufkn auckc tuv rtp,n hrv 'ohrmnc vfuz
vzv okug ,cuy ohcuaj oukf 'uhctk usucf kg ghsuvk iubfk ;xuh vtr vnk 'txhd
v,mra jrfvc n"n 'ohbuhkg ,usux uhrcs kfc iuny htsua ;t kgu ?cegh hbhgc

/ubh,dav rmue hpk od ihcvk ohb,hb ova ohrcs vzc ,ukdk
sucfv omgc uhct ,t jnak ut u"j rtp,vk uz vgsuvc ;xuh iuuhf tka vtrbu     
vz kkf hf /u,uesmc eust rtab ihhsg hf uhctk ,ukdk ot hf vzc vmr tku 'kjba
vz tuv suxhv ,shnk vfuza hnu 'vzc vz ohrcujn ,ufknu suxh ,shna e"vpxc tcun
hj ihhsga ceghk gsuuh ot oda ;xuh gshu /,ufknv in lanbv sucfu vkusdk vfuza
u,ut vtrh tka sug kfa if,h vcrstu 'vnhka ka u,jna vhv, tk ohrmnc tmnbu

 

ohekt hbna ;xuh lbc rnt vf uhkt o,rntu hct kt ukgu urvn
 sung, kt hkt vsr ohrmn kfk iustk(y-vn)cu,fv ,buuf ruthc - 

     k) wohnuse kjbwc c,tttt""""sssshhhhjjjjvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnnkkkktna sjph tku trhh tka 'uk znrs rapt" '(
ovrctk jhycv wv iustv vbv hf 'okugk oan utmh tku ohrmn ,ukdc uhtmtm ugnyh
ohrmnc tkv 'ohhe,, thv smhfvu 'wkusd aufrc (ohrmnn) utmh if hrjtuw v"g ubhct
;xf kf ghdh if hsh kga hsf 'cgrvu gcav ,t wv cchx ifku 'kusd aufr zt vhv tk
vsuvh cr rnt" '[/y"he ohjxp] trndc t,htsfu 'ohrmnk ,umrtv rtau igbf .rt
;xuh yekhuw rntba 'ohrmnk uthcvu uyek ;xuh 'okugca cvzu ;xf kf 'ktuna rnt
.rtcau ohrmn .rtca tkt hk iht 'wigbf .rtcu ohrmn .rtc tmnbv ;xfv kf ,t
ktrah ukgafu 'wudu vnhrmn utc .rtv kfuw rnuk sunk, 'ihbn ,umrt rtac 'igbf
uz vsumnf vutag 'rnt hxt cr 'ohrmn ,t ukmbhuw rntba 'ivng uvukgv ohrmnn
iugna hcr '[{oa} vhkt vbpb ;ug ihtu] ids vc ihta [{h"ar} osumk ,upugk ohxrupa]

 rthc z"hpku /"ohds vc ihta vkumnf 'rntoooo""""hhhhcccckkkknnnnvvvvouka 'rnthu" cu,fv ,buuf ,t 
tc ofpxf 'ofh,uj,ntc iunyn ofk i,b ofh,uct hektu ofhekt 'utrh, kt ofk
tk hrva ';xuh v,hc itfk o,tcuva vnn trhk ofk ihta 'k"r"a '(df-dn) "hkt

wofh,uj,ntc caunv ;xfwv kkdc itfk o,tcuvvhv tka rnuk aha ouan od ,tzu '

lan hf uk gsuuh zt hrva 'urgm kg rgm uk ;xu,h u,uesmc rtab ift hf jfuuhu
vxb,v htsucu 'vnhzc ohpuyav gar habt ihc ohrmn .rtc ubc vva ohba c"f
otu ',tz kfc sng ift ot gsuh hnu 'vhv ,ntca hpf ohrnu ohae ,ubuhxbc oa
'ohhjv ihc ubht rcf tuva caja vzc vbuatrv u,rm ;hsg hrv ovc sng tk u"j
utmha ovhtmtmn sjtc utr ota 'vkgn habtu ohehsm kmt shn, utra unf

 utruc ,t rgmh tka hsf 'uhhjn u,un uphsgv vgr ,ucr,kthch tka odu 'hagnc
'ohrmnc usucf kf ,t uhctk ,ukdk iufbk ;xuh vtr f"gt /okugc u,unf ,usku,
unmg rnau u,rucdc sng .rtv ,urg ouenc oa u,uhv ;t kga cegh ihcha hsf
,rhnan lanb rat vzv sucfv kfk vfuz vhv tk ,tz tkuk hf 'vrvyu vausec

/ohhjc usug tuva gsuuhaf shnu ;fh, ujnak iuuhf lfcu 'suxhv 
cuyv ksud tuv 'ohrcsv ruphxc ubk ghsuvk wev vru,v vbuufa hjmbv ihbgu     
t,htsf /cuy kfku vkusdk vfuz vz ,ufzc hf 'vausec unmg rnuaa hnk lanbv
sckn vzu /,ucuy ,ugpav hbhn kfk vfuz u,hrc rnuav vza (:ype t"j) wev rvuzc

a ;xuh hf f"d ohtur lfku 'cuy ukufa okugk vfuz tuv vk hjmbv cuyvvxb,v
ohrcs) f"vtnf 'uhjt rtan r,uh ,frucn .rtk od vfz vausev iuhxbc r,uhc
/,j, ,mcr ouv,nu kyn ohna sdnn umrt wv ,frucn rnt ;xuhku (dh 'dk
/k"fg ';xuh ka umrtf cuy kf vtkn .rt ohycav ,kjbc vhv tka :k"zu h"arpu
,unuj vbc, iuhm ,t lbumrc vchyvw (f 'tb ohkv,) f"vtnc znrb vz ihbgu    
'suxhv ,shn thv u,shn kg tuv vrunu ';"xuh thrynhdc tuv i"uhm hf wohkaurh
ubhhv iuhm ,t ie,ba vzc v"cev ka ubumr chyvk vfzb lht oa cu,fv rntu
 /int ubhnhc vrvnc ohkaurh ,unuj vbc,a lht ,utrk vfzb zt hf 'suxhv ,shn

iunyn ofk i,b///ofheuktw hrva ohrmnn rc o,hbea vn sgc okak ofhkg
ohseva vn ogyv hrva 'rnukf '(ws cm r"c) whkt tc ofpxf n"n 'ofh,uj,ntc
vn ,t ohhek hsf ',umrtv kfc cgr uhrjtu kusd gca ohrmnc vhvha wv
ihnzv ifku 'vhbg zt v,hv ohrmn hrvu 'wkusd aufrc utmh if hrjtuw ofk jhycva
hsf kusd aufr uk vhvu rag,ba sg cvzu ;xf oak uthch ,umrtv kfa
rc o,hbea vn sgc unka,a lrum kf iht f"tu 'oan of,tmc ofng uvuje,a

 ,buuf z"pku 'ofhkt ruzjk vz ;xf kg oda iuhf ohrmnni,b///ofheuktw thv cu,fv
khcac ohrmn .rt rmutc ,umrtv kf ;xf ,t ihnyva 'ubhhv 'wiunyn ofk

 ofpxf ifku 'oan of,tmc ofng uvuje,atcunv ;xfva iuhf 'wofh,uj,ntcw
lrum kf iht f"tu 'whkt tcwa wofpxfw tuvu ofk sguhn tuv 'wouen kfnw ohrmnk

/"ofhkt ruzjk vz ;xf kg oda iuhf 'ohrmnn rc o,hbea vn sgc unka,a
oheukt hbna ';xuh lbc rnt vf" 'cu,fv ,t wohnuse kjbwv rtcn z"hpgu    
tknku ,umrtv rtau igbf .rt ;xf kf ,t oak .cek hsf wohrmn kfk iustk
rcfa tmnbu 'wkusd aufrc utmh if hrjtuw ,jycv ohhe,,a hsf ,tzu 'uh,urmut
lhtmtm utmha r,uhc tsuuku jhfuvk ah vznu 'uz vjycv ohhe,vk khj,n uhafg
kf ,t wv tchu 'jrp vtuprv .hm 'vfnv ory hf 'okugk oa usngh tku ohrmnn
utmhaf ovng uvujeh ktrah hbca hsf ohrmn kt ,umrtv rtau igbf .rt ;xf

/"okugk oa wsung, (a sjp,) kt(u) 'hkt vsrw ifku 'oan

R’ Menachem Tzvi Taksin zt”l (Ohr Torah) would say:

     “hbst hc rnthu vsuvh uhkt adhuw - The words whbst hcw may also be translated to mean, ‘the Lord is within me.’ A Yid

must always remember when he prepares himself to daven that he has an actual part of the Lord, of G-dliness, inside

him, his Jewish soul, on whose behalf he is communing with his Maker.”
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 ,uhbanv aurhp (2) z"y vban 'wu vban (1)
oa (3)

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The children of Yaakov came down to Egypt, and the

seeds of the terrible Golus Mitzrayim was planted. Yosef had

the foresight to entrench his brethren in the Land of Goshen,

the best of the land, to prepare them for the trials they face

ahead. The Jewish People have been given great strength to

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (54)

Horo’ah: Paskening Sheilos in Halacha. A related topic
pertaining to our ongoing discussion about the subject of
paskening a sheilah, is the concept mentioned in Pirkei Avos, of
"cr lk vag" - “make for yourself a Rebbi.”  This refers to having
a rebbi to guide you in matters of Halacha, sunhkv lrs (the way
and logic of Torah learning), Hashkafah (the Torah outlook on
the purpose of life), Tochacha (constructive criticism), and "vmg"
- advice in Avodas Hashem and worldly matters. We will first
discuss the topic in general and then see how it has special and

unique applications when it comes to Halacha. 
Two Mishnayos in Pirkei Avos. Twice in the first chapter of
Pirkei Avos, we find the words "cr lk vag" (1). Rashi learns that
both statements are one and it is repeated as a connecting phrase
to other different ideas mentioned in those Mishnayos. The point
of the statement is that when it comes to Torah learning, one
should not rely on his own understanding but rather have
someone more knowledgeable to learn from. However, the
Rambam (2) and Rabbeinu Yonah both explain that the first
Mishna is referring to obtaining a correct path in learning -
training of logic and basic facts of Torah. The second Mishna

refers specifically to Halacha. It refers to one who is a posek

who answers queries, and is instructing him to have whom to
ask any question that he is not absolutely sure about. This will

overcome obstacles as we prepare for the final redemption

with the coming of Moshiach. It may be tough, but we too,

need to reach deep within ourselves and undoubtedly the

strength we require is there. May we use our strength in good

health with joy, kindness and mercy unto others.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

help him to rule correctly. From the Rambam (3), it seems that
this also includes the important point of people who need to ask
sheilos in Halacha. They, too, should “acquire” a Rav for
themselves and let him rule on their halachic issues. 
Acquiring a Rav. The ideal situation is to daven in a shul where
the Rav of that shul can fill this role. This has advantages. 

One needs a Rav who has the time and patience to listen to
him well, which a Rav will usually do extra for his members.
This way he will feel comfortable and confident talking to
someone with whom he interacts with often. 
There is a great advantage in a Rav who knows the whole
picture of one’s life situation when he asks a sheilah. Many
times there are pressing situations that justify a more lenient

ruling and a familiar Rav will see it. Many times the nature of
the question or how it is asked, indicates that other advice is
needed. Such a situation needs a Rav who knows him well. 
The Rav (Bartenura) in his commentary on the sixth Mishna

says that a person should stick to one Rav as much as possible.
This refers to learning in general, and especially in Halacha, so
that he gets a consistent set of Psakim (halachic rulings) which
are compatible with each other. Even if one does not have his
own “Shul Rav” and needs to ask a sheilah from a Beis

Horo’ah (a call center for Horo’ah) or at random over the
phone, he should still try to stick to asking only one Posek.

1)

2)

3)

4)

R’ Levi Yitzchok of Berditchev zt”l (Kedushas Levi) would say:

     “wovhct cegh jur hj,u u,t ,tak ;xuh jka rat ,ukdgv ,t trhuw - Yosef, the ruler of Egypt, had hinted to Yaakov that he

should not be concerned about his family going down to Egypt, as what was occurring now was a forerunner of the

eventual redemption from exile. Temporary hardship, such as their having to leave the Holy Land, would result in

much greater good in the end. Both the word wvkdgw (carriage), which rolls on circular wheels, i.e. wkudhgw (circle), and the

word wvchxw - (cause) of Yaakov being transported to Egypt on wheels into “exile” is related to this revolving nature of

fate, like wccxw which means spinning, revolving. Yosef wished to indicate to his father that temporary residence of his

family in Egypt would result subsequently in his descendants inheriting the Land of Israel.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Today I will do what others won’t, so that tomorrow I can accomplish what others can’t.” 



     When Yosef revealed himself to his brothers, they were so taken aback that they could not answer him: “Abba Kohen Bardela
says, ‘Woe is to us on the Day of Judgment, woe is to us on the day of reproof.’ If Yosef, the second youngest of the tribes could
not be answered when he rebuked his brothers, what will we say on the Day of Judgment when Hashem  rebukes us?” (h-dm r"c)
     Where is the rebuke, asks R’ Avraham Pam zt”l? All Yosef said was, “I am Yosef, is my father still alive?” Where do we
find castigation and rebuke in these seemingly innocent words? The Beis HaLevi explains that the mussar is hidden in Yosef’s
words. Why did he ask them, “Is my father still alive?” He already asked them about his father and they answered him. The
Beis HaLevi says that this question was rhetorical. There was implied criticism in his words. He was saying, “Why should I
release your brother Binyamin? Are you afraid that your father will not survive the pain of losing the son of his favorite wife?
But I am Yosef! Isn’t my father still alive? Why weren’t you so concerned about your father when you sold me into slavery 22
years ago and caused my father untold pain and misery? Why did that not bother you...?” This is the tochacha that the brothers
could not answer because they saw such a contradiction in their behavior. This is the reproof which we will all have to face
on the great Day of Judgment when we will have to stand and see how much of our lives is one big vrh,x (contradiction).
    There are people that claim they cannot give tzedaka because they don’t have money, but when it comes to other things, they
suddenly “find” the funds! Some claim they don’t have time to learn due to their busy schedule, but find time to shmooze, relax
and “hurva” over a newspaper! A yeshiva bochur can’t get up for shachris, but is up at the crack of dawn when he is going on a
trip! We must try to live without contradictions, or we might find ourselves too shocked to speak on the great Day of Judgment.
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        Rashi quotes the Gemara (Megillah 16b): “And he (Yosef) fell on his brother Binyamin’s neck and wept for the two
Batei Mikdash which were destined to be in Binyamin’s territory and would be destroyed. And Binyamin wept on his neck,
for the Mishkan Shiloh, which was destined to be in Yosef’s territory yet would ultimately be destroyed.” At  the conclusion
of every hesped we say the words of the Navi (j-vf whgah): "ohbp kf kgn vgns ohekt wv vjnu jmbk ,unv gkcu" - “He has
concealed death forever, and Hashem, the Lord, shall wipe the tears off every face.” Why does the Navi use the word "kf"
- from “every” face? Chazal explain that when death will be eliminated, not only will people cease to cry tears of sadness -
they will also stop crying tears of joy. Hashem will wipe away all tears, even tears of joy. R’ Mottel Katz zt”l of Telz
questions: what is wrong with tears of joy? Why shouldn’t people continue crying tears of joy even after death is eliminated? 
    My machshava here is that perhaps we cry at joyous occasions - a baby’s birth, a child’s bar mitzvah or under his chupah -
because the memories of all of  the difficulties we went through preceding this milestone rush through our mind. How many
painful moments did we experience on the road to the beautiful simcha we are now celebrating? Although we are happy and
we celebrate, we are  also recalling the stressful times we had along the way. Yosef and Binyamin’s reunion was a great
occasion to cry tears of simcha, but how much pain did Yosef incur from the time of his sale until this moment? How much
pain did Binyamin and Yaakov Avinu suffer for their long-lost brother and son? They finally realized that all the pain they
went through was from sinas chinam, the hatred of the brothers, that caused them to sell Yosef. This also caused the
eventual destruction of the Batei Mikdash, even though it was far off in the future. Yosef and Binyamin were crying over the
fact that as happy as they were to see each other, the same sinas chinam would cause everyone pain years ahead in the future.

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// hj hct sugv ;xuh hbt uhjt kt ;xuh rnthu(d-vn)

Adapted from “Beyond Man’s
Calculations” from

"jewishspectacles.com”

 /// ohaj is hbcu /rag vgcrt apb kf ceghk skh rat kjr hbc vkt(df 'cf-un)
    The Chofetz Chaim zt”l, in his commentary on Parshas Pinchas points out a startling fact. The Tribe of Dan was one
of the largest of the tribes at that point in history, far larger than many other tribes, although Dan only began with one deaf
son, while his brothers had many healthy children. In Parshas Vayigash, it states: “And the sons of Dan were Chushim.” If
Dan had only one son, why is it listed as plural? The answer is that from this one son, came a glorious progeny, eventually
growing into one of the largest and most powerful tribes in Klal Yisroel. We see from here that Hashem runs the world His
way, which just goes to show you that outcomes (and progeny) is beyond man’s calculations.
     Parenting a child with a disability can be a challenge, and often those challenges feel like a strong tidal wave that
threatens to engulf a parent, father or mother, causing them to lose balance, to fall, to give up. But they don’t. They almost
never do! And if they should, Hashem is there watching from above! The following story is told by a young man who saw
first-hand, how the Almighty pulls the strings and calculates what each and every person needs and deserves. 
     Many years ago, back in the old country, one of my great-uncles was blessed with much money, honor and beautiful,
talented daughters. Nachas from his children was his lot in life. His was a storybook life, replete with perfection at every
turn. That is why he thought it shouldn’t have happened to him, but Hashem blessed him with one imperfect daughter,
born crippled and deformed. My great-uncle never quite got over the shock of having a sickly daughter among his healthy
chevra. To be sure, he did his paternal duty, taking care of this daughter, ensuring she lacked nothing as she grew. Yet, she
was the “thorn in his side” - the imperfection that marred his otherwise perfect life. She was his colossal embarrassment.
     Time went on, and one by one, my great-uncle’s daughters were sought out as marriage partners. My great-uncle led
child after child down to the chuppah. One day, his sickly daughter came to him. 
     “Tatty,” she said, “when are you going to begin to look for a groom for me? When will you marry me off, too?”
     “Marry you off? How can I do that? Who will I find to marry you? That’s all I need - for you to get married and bring
weak, deformed grandchildren into the world for me to take care of. It’s not going to happen. Stop your dreaming.”
     These harsh words tore into my cousin’s heart. Yes, she had been created deformed and sickly in body, but her soul and
spirit was healthier than most others. She suffered silently, having no one to share her pain and suffering with.
     Having heard her father’s sentiments clearly, she knew her salvation would not be coming from him. The girl decided it
was up to her to ensure she built a Jewish family, so she set off on her mission. She was willing to marry any person who
would have her, deformity and all. Well, the day came when a Shadchan came up with a solution for this girl, and over her
father’s most vocal of protestations, my cousin got married. “Don’t come to me for anything,” was his parting shot.
     And parting shot it was, for the Nazis marched into Hungary shortly thereafter, decimating most of my family. Shipped
off to the gas chambers were my uncle and his beautiful, talented daughters. Children, grandchildren, cousins, all wiped out.
     When the Holocaust came to a close, like little green shoots that appear after the devastation of a forest fire, survivors
began surfacing, a few from each family. My grandparents were lucky - they managed to bring home from Theresienstadt
all their children, alive and intact. Their siblings and extended family were not so lucky. As the trickle of survivors came
forward, the extent of the destruction became more apparent by the paucity of who was left.
     My great-uncle survived as well, but from his entire glorious family, his beautiful and talented daughters, his wealth
and honor, the only survivors were the offspring of his disabled and crippled daughter. It was her vision, her drive to build
a family, against her father’s wishes, which enabled my great-uncle to have a remnant left after the war. His soul must
praise the day his daughter went against his wishes to marry. After all, that is why he has countless offspring residing in
Israel, a new generation of Jews, links in his chain. It is our job to do in life, not to figure out the odds of succeeding.            

         lchu uhjt inhbc hrtum kg kphu
 wudu uhrtum kg vfc inhbcu         (sh-vn)

 /// hbst hc rnthu vsuvh uhkt adhu(jh-sn)
  The name of the parsha - Vayigash - encompasses an idea
which threads its way throughout the entire storyline. 
    R’ Nison Alpert zt”l (Limudei Nison) denotes that
“Vayigash” is a form of the word "vadv" which means to
draw close, as we see in the posuk, "adhu"vsuvh uhkt  - “Then
Yehuda approached,” and,  uhjt kt ;xuh rnthu"uadhkt tb 

uadhu"ofhjt ;xuh hbt rnthu  - “Then Yosef said to his brothers
come close to me, if you please, and they came close. And
he said, I am Yosef, your brother.” Yosef HaTzaddik
reveals his identity only after his brothers have drawn close
to him. Only after the once opposing sides have become
close, could the extent of their mutual affection and
brotherhood become manifest. Furthermore, when Yaakov
Avinu sent Yehuda ahead of the rest to prepare a place to
dwell, the posuk says he sent him "vbad" (to Goshen). The
      EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
       THE MIDDAH OF .... dddddxxxxxiiiiizzzzzqqqqq

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

words "vbad" and "jhan" have the same numerical value -
358. And, it is not incidental that the residence of the Jewish
people in Egypt was called "iad" from the same idea of
drawing close. Similarly, when all the Jewish people see
themselves as brothers, approaching one another amicably -
not cautiously or warily, from a distance - then will we also
bring closer the geulah, the period of redemption. 
     If not, there is always the alternative lurking about,
waiting to cause pain and suffering: orycu eujrn u,t utrhu"
"u,hnvk u,t ukfb,hu ovhkt creh - “They saw him from afar;
and when he had not yet approached them, they conspired
toward him to kill him.” (37:18) Back in Parshas Vayeshev,
when the whole thing started, it was when the brothers saw
Yosef “from afar,” when he had not yet approached them -
that is when they conspired to kill him. That is when the
Golus started. Jews need to be close to one another - that is
when we shine and together we will bring the Geulah.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: In the memoirs of Rabbi Nochum Sosonkin z”l, he
relates: One fine day in the Soviet Union, a small regiment of
officers came to close the synagogue and bring the Torah

scrolls to a museum! The local community was outraged!
Under no circumstances was this going to happen. The

residents blocked the officers from fulfilling their mission.
    Word of the “citizen’s revolt” reached the chief of police.
Afraid it would set a bad precedent if the synagogue

remained open, he sent a full regiment of soldiers to close it
no matter what. With great force, the soldiers dispersed the
crowd that had gathered and managed to lock the synagogue.

    The community interceded with the local officials to no
avail. Finally, a delegation set out for Moscow to resolve the
matter. They found an influential lawyer whose services they
retained. The lawyer brought their case to the desk of the
president of Russia, Mikhail Kalinin, adding that if the matter

became known to the world at large, it would look very bad
for Russia to take on a group of citizens over a synagogue.
    Kalinin was sympathetic. In fact, the Kremlin sent him to

Georgia to investigate the complaints of all the synagogues that
had been forcibly closed. He reprimanded the local officials
and ordered all the synagogues in Georgia to be reopened!



BUSINESS DEALINGS
Reproduced from "Living Kiddush Hashem" by Rabbi Shraga Freedman, 
with permission of ArtScroll/Mesorah Publications. 
 
After years of negotiation, the business deal was 
about to close. One of the major investors was 
Gershon Kamin*, who stood to earn a fortune. 
During the final discussions, he was disturbed by 
one of the other attorneys, who seemed unable to 
refrain from vulgar language. Every other word was 
an expletive. Gershon politely asked him to watch 
his language, and the man promised to try, but it was 
ingrained in his personality. Finally, Gershon warned 
him, “If you utter even one more profanity, the deal 
is off!” It was not long before the lawyer slipped up. 
Gershon stalked out of the room, scuttling the deal.

One of the other people at the meeting was Larry*. A 
few years later, at a shiur, the rav told a story about 
a yeshiva bachur whose parents wanted him to get a 
degree. On his last day in yeshiva, the boy was called 
to the office, where the rosh yeshiva told him, “You 
are about to leave the yeshiva’s walls and venture 
outside, where every step will be a test. You must 
keep one concern above all else: Hashem’s Name. 
Remember that everything you do will be either a 
kiddush Hashem or a chillul Hashem, and choose 
accordingly!” The boy took these words to heart, and 
they became the guiding light of his career.

After the lecture, Larry approached the rav. “Was the 
boy in your story Gershon Kamin?” he asked.

“How did you know?”

Years later, Gershon sacrificed the deal of a lifetime: 
The rosh yeshiva’s words had infused him with a 
sense of mission. He lived to serve Hashem and 
sanctify His name, with no other considerations.  

THE SPIRITUALIZATION OF LIFE
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher. 

In Parshas Vayigash, we find a rare event; in fact, it is the only one of its 
kind. This is the only place in Tanach where we see one of our Avos offering 
zevachim. Like all the other descendants of Noach, they usually offered only 
olos.

Whereas an olah is completely burned, expressing complete devotion to 
Hashem, a zevach is actually something of a family meal. It sanctifies the 
family’s home as a mishkan and their table as a mizbeiach. Zevachim, also 
called shelamim, express the even loftier idea that Hashem Himself comes 
into our midst. A zevach is offered with the joyful awareness that Hashem is 
present wherever a family is faithful to Him, wherever they know they are 
upheld by Him.

That is why a korban shelamim—the peace offering that is brought by a 
family life which is blessed by Hashem—is such a distinctively Jewish 

Chazal tell us that when we daven Shemone Esrei, the Shechina 
is directly opposite us. Many halachos of Shemone Esrei are 
derived from this idea: we cannot move around; we must be 
riveted to our places; we do not interrupt even for "Amen, Yehei 
Shmei Rabba" or Kedusha. 

Shemone Esrei is like a private audience with Hakodesh 
Baruch Hu. We take three steps forward as we begin, to imagine 
ourselves walking into Hashem's office. When we finish, we take 
three steps back, signaling that the meeting is over. 

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)

continued on reverse side

SHEMONE ESREI:

RIVETED IN PLACE
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offering.

The idea of being absorbed in G-d, being 

devoted to G-d, is not unique; it also dawns 

occasionally on non-Jewish minds.

But the idea that everyday ordinary life can 

become so thoroughly infused by the spirit 

of G-d that one can eat and drink and, while 

doing so, behold G-d; the idea that all our family 

rooms become temples, our tables altars, and 

our young men and young women priests and 

priestesses—this spiritualization of everyday 

private life is a unique contribution of Judaism.

Yaakov, at this time, did not offer olos, but 

instead offered zevachim, because now, for the 

first time, he felt happy, joyous and complete—

shaleim—within the circle of his family.

With this awareness and with this feeling, he 

brought awareness. And with this feeling, he 

brought a family offering to Hashem. 

DEVOTED TO SERVICE 
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Every story in Tanach has a timely lesson to teach us. The story of Shmuel 
Hanavi is no exception. We have related how Elkanah, Shmuel's father, exerted 
himself to restore the mitzvah of aliyah l’regel. Shmuel's mother Chana was a 
nevia. Her tefilah to Hashem, beseeching Him to give her a child, was accepted, 
resulting in the birth of this extraordinary individual.

Chana did not just desire a baby upon whom to shower her affection. She wanted 
a child to continue serving Hashem in her stead after her death, and promised 
that if Hashem gave her a son, she would devote him to Hashem for all the days 
of his life. She was not bargaining with Hashem; she was saying, "I want a son so 
that I can dedicate him to Hashem's service."

When Shmuel became leader, he conducted a vigorous 20-year campaign to 
bring klal Yisrael back to Hashem. He traveled from town to town, on the same 
circuit every year, encouraging, rebuking, teaching and judging, laying the 
groundwork for the later spiritual elevation of David Hamelech’s era.

When Shmuel became old, he appointed his two sons as judges. They set up 
headquarters in Be'er Sheva, in the south of Eretz Yisroel. Although the Navi 
blames them for seeking personal gain, Chazal tell us that all they really did 
wrong was to remain in Be’er Sheva, refraining from circulating among the 
people as their father and grandfather had. This caused the people to demand a 
king, introducing a new era with its own distinct problems.

We can learn two obvious lessons from this story. The first is that a person must 
do his utmost for Klal Yisrael as a whole, as well as for each person individually. 
The zechus of going out of the way to be mechazek a generation knows no 
bounds: it produced a Shmuel, and paved the way for David. In contrast, by 
neglecting their responsibilities, the sons of Shmuel inadvertently caused 
tremendous harm.

The second lesson is that when we inherit a meritous family tradition, we must 
not give it up. The sons of Shmuel had a tradition from their grandfather and 
their father, but they gave precedence to their own convenience.

Truthfully, every Jew has inherited an awesome family tradition. Anyone who 
explores their family history is bound to find ancestors who made awesome 
sacrifices to avoid transgression, spread Torah and keep the mitzvos. Let us all 
maintain our family traditions, strengthening ourselves and others with us as 
well. 

LIGHT DEFLECTORS

Why is snow white?

Snowflakes are made of water crystals. They could have been blue-green, like copper sulfate, but 
the white of snow has a specific function: to repel sun. Arabs wear white, as do military personnel 
in hot climates. The whiteness of the snow thus slows the process of melting by 75%. Blue or green 
snow would readily melt away, but the precious white blanket persists on the fields all winter. 
When it melts, it does so gradually, most of its water soaking into the soil instead of running off as 
rain does. When spring approaches, the slowly-melting snow supplies water for the new season. It 
keeps the earth warm all winter, and melts away in the springtime to give the new plants a start. 

Adapted from the writings of  Rav Avigdor Miller, zt"l
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

I manufacture a 
unique product; 
obviously, my 
success depends 
on being its 
e x c l u s i v e 
m a n u f a c t u r e r . 

I had a salesman who knows that I refuse to 
sell the product to my competitors. Even my 
competitors know that I refuse to sell it to 
them since they have tried all sorts of tricks 
to obtain my product, and each time I caught 
them before they received it. 
Recently, my salesman sold a lot of merchandise 
and disappeared with the money. I discovered 
that he sold the merchandise to my competitor 
for the regular price and kept the money for 
himself. Besides the loss of money I suffered, 
I am furious that my competitor now has my 
merchandise.
Q: May I demand the return of my merchandise?
A: When someone sends an agent to sell or 
purchase real estate or merchandise on his 
behalf, the agent is empowered to act on the 
principal’s behalf. A verbal agreement suffices 
to empower the agent and a kinyan is not 
necessary (C.M. 182:1).
However, if the agent ignores instructions and 
the customer is aware that he is an agent, the 
transaction is invalid and the merchandise 
must be returned, since the principal did not 
approve of the transaction (C.M. 182:2). There 
is a significant debate about the validity of the 
transaction if the customer claims that the 
principal approved of the transaction. 
In your case, however, since everyone knows 
that the principal did not want his competitors 
to have possession of the merchandise, the 
sale is void and the merchandise must be 
returned.
Generally, when a transaction is voided, the 
merchant refunds the customer’s money and 
the customer doesn’t suffer a loss. In your case, 
the salesman absconded with the money, and 

Mr. Weiss was planning a trip to another city. “I have 
$10,000 cash to send to someone there,” said Mr. 
Miller, a colleague. “Would you mind taking it with 
you.” 

“That’s fine, if you trust me,” said Mr. Weiss. Mr. Miller handed him an envelope of money, 
which he put in his attaché case. 
When Mr. Weiss got home, he took out the envelope and put it on the desk in his study, 
until his trip.
The following morning, Mr. Weiss woke up for davening. When he went downstairs he 
was shocked! Silver was missing from the breakfront and his attaché case was open. 
“Someone broke into the house last night!” he exclaimed.
Mr. Weiss rushed into his study. To his dismay, the envelope was gone! “I don’t believe it,” 
he exclaimed. “Someone stole the money!” He immediately notified the police.
Mr. Weiss called Mr. Miller. “You’ll never believe what happened,” he said. “Someone 
broke into our house last night. They stole the money that you gave me yesterday. I’m an 
unpaid guardian (shomer chinam), so I’m exempt from theft” (C.M. 291:1).
“Where did you leave the money?” asked Mr. Miller.
“I left the envelope on the desk in my study,” said Mr. Weiss.
“You left it out on the desk?” exclaimed Mr. Miller. “How could you leave a sum like that in 
the open? You should have put it away! That’s not theft, that’s negligence! Even a shomer 
chinam is liable for negligence.”
“What’s wrong with leaving money on the desk?” asked Mr. Weiss. “I often do that. The 
house is locked and has a burglar 
alarm!”
“Leaving money out is never a good 
idea,” said Mr. Miller. “You know quite 
well that burglars break into houses, 
even those with burglar alarms. You 
should have put the money in a safe 
place or hidden it somewhere!”
The two came to Rabbi Dayan. “Is Mr. 
Weiss liable for the theft?” asked Mr. 
Miller.
“A person must guard in the normal, 
expected manner,” replied Rabbi 
Dayan. “This varies from item to item, 
depending on the size and value” 
(C.M. 291:13).
“The Gemara (B.M. 42a) requires 
concealing cash in the ground,” 
continued Rabbi Dayan. “Otherwise, 
there is concern of theft. 
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did you know?
Buying and/or serving non-kosher 

food in business settings can 
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speak to your Rav or contact the 
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guidance.
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the customer may possibly have to return the 
merchandise even though his money may not 
be refunded. 
When a salesman sells merchandise against 
the will of the principal, he is stealing the 
merchandise (Chavas Daas 168:11). Therefore, 
we will review some halachos of purchasing 
merchandise from a thief.
Someone who purchases stolen merchandise 
before the owner despaired of recovering it 
must return the merchandise to the owner. 
But Chazal were concerned that this would lead 
people to hesitate to purchase merchandise 
out of concern that it is stolen and will 
eventually be confiscated by the owner. 
Therefore they enacted that when the owner 
seizes his merchandise, he must reimburse the 
customer the purchase price. If the owner does 
not wish to suffer a loss, he must pursue the 
thief to reimburse him the amount he spent to 
recover his merchandise.
This enactment does not extend to purchasing 
merchandise from a known thief; the 
customer should have realized that he was 
likely purchasing stolen goods. Some Poskim 
contend that Chazal’s enactment includes a 
purchase made from a known thief provided 
that one was not certain that the merchandise 
was stolen. If the buyer did realize, he must 
return the merchandise to the owner; the 
owner is not obligated to pay him for it (C.M. 
356:2).
In your situation, the customer knew that 
he was purchasing merchandise that you 
did not want to sell him, so he realized he 
was purchasing stolen goods (Nesivos 185:2; 
Mishpat Shalom ibid.; Machaneh Efraim, Nedarim 
20). Furthermore, although the customer may 
have rationalized that the owner would not 
suffer a financial loss, still, Chazal’s enactment 
to protect the customer is not in force and 
he must return the merchandise, even if the 
salesman is not found and he won’t recover his 
money.

money matters

“However, the Poskim write that time and place determine the common manner of 
guarding. Nowadays, people do not guard money in the ground, but instead place it 
in a bank or safe” (C.M. 291:15,18; Terumas Hadeshen #333; Pischei Choshen, Pikadon, 
2:5[17]).
“Most people don’t have a safe in their house,” pointed out Mr. Weiss.
“That is true,” said Rabbi Dayan. “Therefore, putting the money in a secure drawer, 
preferably with a lock, would be sufficient. However, leaving it on a desk is generally not 
sufficient, even if the house is locked and has a burglar alarm.”
“But I often leave money on the desk,” said Mr. Weiss. “That’s normal for me. Am I 
expected to watch Mr. Miller’s money more than my own?” he asked.
“Even if someone is careless with his own property, he cannot be careless with someone 
else’s,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “When you accepted responsibility for the money, you 
became responsible to guard it the proper way that it should be guarded” (C.M. 291:14).
“Nonetheless, time is also a factor,” added Rabbi Dayan. “If the money is meant to 
be readily available, there isn’t the same expectation to conceal it in a fully secure 
manner. It seems logical that the sum is also a factor; the larger the sum, the greater 
the expectation. The crime rate in the area is also a factor” (C.M. 291:18-19).
“Thus, in my opinion,” concluded Rabbi Dayan, “Mr. Weiss is liable for the theft, since he 
was negligent. In similar cases, the Dayan must determine — considering the various 
factors mentioned — whether the money was left in a manner acceptable under the 
particular circumstances.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com
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Inheritance – Summary
(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)

The Torah defines the halachic order of inheritance and refers to it as “a statute of law.” These laws 
are delineated in Shulchan Aruch (C.M. 276 ff.) and differ from civil inheritance laws.
The accepted view is that the rules of dina d’malchusa dina and minhag hamedinah do not 
justify following the civil laws of inheritance as binding. However, the inheritors can agree, 
after the decedent’s death, to divide the estate according to the prevailing civil law.
Most modern legal wills do not conform to the halachic requirements of wills. Nonetheless, 
several recent Gedolim have upheld their validity, post facto, based on the concept of mitzvah 
l’kayem divrei hames.
There are several ways to draft a will that will conform to halachic requirements. The two 
basic approaches are based on: shtar chatzi zachar, which applies leverage on the inheritors 
to agree to the legal will; and mehayom ul’achar misah with hodaah/hischayvus, which grants 
the assets prior to death.
To avoid halachic controversy regarding the estate, it is recommended that one make a halachic 
will through a lawyer familiar with Halachah or through the Business Halachic Institute.
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which halachically may be sold, and selling 
a non-existent loan (davar shelo ba la’olam), 
which is halachically ineffective, since a kinyan 
takes effect only on something that exists (see 
Bris Yehudah 15:[21]). There is a disagreement 
whether a kinyan situmta is effective on 
something that does not yet exist. According 
to some authorities, non-existent debts 
may not be sold even with a kinyan situmta. 
Therefore, the money that is transferred is 
categorized as a loan and thus subject to 
the prohibition of ribbis. Others assert that a 
kinyan situmta is effective on something that 
does not yet exist (see Toras HaKinyanim 12:6). 
However, practically speaking, one must 
draft a heter iska for MCAs, as we will explain. 
Halachah stresses that if Reuven guarantees 
Shimon that he will collect $1,000 even if the 
actual debtor defaults, the “sale” of the debt 
violates the prohibition of ribbis. The reason 
is that if Reuven guarantees the loan, the 
transaction is not halachically a sale, it is a 
loan. To be categorized as a sale Shimon must 
be willing to forgo any claims against Reuven 
if the debtor cannot or will not repay the 
money he owes. Once it is considered a sale 
the prohibition of ribbis does not apply (Y.D. 
173:4).
In most Merchant Cash Advance agreements, 
the merchant (borrower) is obligated to repay 
the investor a specified amount and thus the 
transaction is subject to the prohibition of 
ribbis. This is especially true when rather than 
selling specific debts (e.g., the first $50,000 of 
sales), the merchant sells $50,000 of collected 
sales, regardless of when that amount is 
collected. Since the buyer (investor) does 
not bear any risk of a default from a specific 
debt, the transaction is a loan. Additionally, 
the above parameters are limited to the sale 
of debts, but since the merchant purchases 
collected monies, it is certainly categorized as 
a loan and subject to the prohibition of ribbis. 

money matters

“What about after notification?” asked Shraga.
“The seller is expected to collect the defective merchandise, like other entrusted 
items, i.e., the owner, who is responsible to collect them,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Therefore, after notification, the buyer is considered only a shomer chinam, and is 
no longer liable for theft. However, Aruch Hashulchan writes that the buyer remains 
liable for theft even after notifying until the seller has time to collect it” (Sma 232:51-
52; Aruch Hashulchan 232:35).
“Does it make a difference whether the item was intended for export?” asked Ari.
“The Rambam and Shulchan Aruch write that if the seller knew that the merchandise 
was intended for export, he is responsible to retrieve it from there or sell it there,” 
replied Rabbi Dayan. “However, if the buyer was not expected to take it elsewhere, 
he is responsible to return it to the city of sale. He has to undo what he did when he 
distanced the item from the city and remains liable until then” (Sma 232:53; Nesivos 
232:10; Pischei Choshen, Onaah 13:13,25).
“What about our case?” asked Shraga.
“Since it was expected that you might take the shirts overseas, you are no longer 
liable for theft after notifying the store,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “Of course, this 
assumes that the store believes you that the shirt was defective and missing. I should 
further note that if the store has a standard return policy for defective items, that 
policy is binding, since the initial transaction was made with this understanding.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com
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Secular Wills
(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)

Q: Are secular wills valid in Halachah? May the non-halachic beneficiaries accept their share?
A: Secular wills usually are not halachically valid, since they usually bequeath the assets after 
death to non-halachic inheritors (Sma 253:72).
Nonetheless, if the halachic inheritors did not contest the will and the estate was 
divided accordingly, many maintain that the beneficiaries of the will may keep what 
was distributed to them. Furthermore, some maintain that the inheritors are required 
to follow the will based on mitzvah l’kayem divrei hames, even though the assets were 
not entrusted, and the beneficiaries can keep what was distributed to them even if the 
halachic inheritors contested the will (Binyan Tzion 2:24; Achiezer 3:34; Igros Moshe, E.H. 
1:104).
To avoid disputes between inheritors, a person should prepare a will that is valid both legally 
and halachically. There are various halachic options that can be discussed. Since they relate to 
civil law as well, a person should consult an expert who deals with wills to draft an appropriate 
will (Pischei Choshen, Yerushah 4:28-35).
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Now You Know 
Parshas Mikeitz nearly always coincides 

with Chanuka, which ends the following 
week in the month of Teves. Teves is 

the time of short days and long nights, 
with much more darkness than light. 

The Midrash begins Mikeitz by saying, 
“HaShem set a boundary to the 

darkness, how long the world would 
have to exist in blackness. That is: as 
long at the Yetzer Hara (Evil Inclination) 

is in the world, the world will suffer in 
the dark. Once the Yetzer Hara is 

expelled, there will be no more 
darkness.” 

Since we are told, “I created a Yetzer 
Hara and the Torah as an antidote for 

it,” learning Torah would seem to be the 
answer for dispelling the gloom and 

filling the world with light. 

The Gemara (Eruvin 65a) says, “Night 
was created for sleeping,” and also, 

“the moon was created for Torah 
study.” Though the darkness makes us 

tired and drives us to sleep, the small 
light of the moon inspires us to instead 

use the night for learning Torah. 

As we enter the darkest days of the 

year, we are given Chanuka as the 
source of light to brighten the long 

nights, urging us to learn more Torah 
and drive away the Yetzer Hara. It is the 

refuah before the maka, the medicine 
before the disease. 

If we appreciate the gift of the dark 

nights and fill them with our own light, 
HaShem will remove the Yetzer Hara, 

and thus darkness, from the world. 

Thought of the week: 

G-d always gives His best 
to those who leave the 
choice to Him. 

(XY:WM TYwARB) „.wPN HRsE ww ,BQEYL HLA TA DLTW ,WTB HALL IBL ITN RwA hPLZ YNB HLA‰ 
“These are the sons of Zilpah, whom Lavan gave to his daughter Leah, and she 
bore these to Yaakov, sixteen souls.” (Gen. 46:18) 

As the Torah recounts the seventy people who were counted in Yaakov’s family when he 
went to Egypt, it gives a rundown of who gave birth to whom. It is curious, though, that the 
Torah would mention Lavan again, so many years after Yaakov and his family left Lavan’s 
home. Why did the Torah go out of its way to identify Zilpa by the fact that Lavan gave her 
to Leah as a maidservant? 

The commentaries point out that Zilpa, who was her maid, had only half as many children 
as Leah. Leah had 32 (33 if you count Yocheved who was born at the gates of Egypt) and 
Zilpa had 16. Similarly, Rachel had 14 descendants, while Bilha had 7. Perhaps that’s why 
we wanted to know that Zilpa was a maid, but why the need to mention Lavan? 

One approach is that this teaches us a very important lesson. Why did Lavan give Zilpa to 
Leah? Because she was younger than Bilha and therefore logically she was expected to be 
Rachel, the younger sister’s maid. This was part of his subterfuge of switching Leah for 
Rachel on the wedding night.  

On Pesach, we say, “Arami Oved Avi,” describing how Lavan wanted to destroy Yaakov 
from the get-go. Part of that was interfering with Yaakov’s marriage to Leah. However, 
though Lavan wished to harm Yaakov and used Zilpa as a pawn in this maneuver, 
HaShem’s plan overrode anything Lavan wanted to do and she in fact bore sixteen souls, 
among them two of the primary Tribes, for Yaakov. 

The message is that no one can harm another if HaShem doesn’t wish it to happen. 
Though Lavan exercised his free will and took steps to trick Yaakov, they just fell into 
HaShem’s plan and became part of it. Not only did he not harm Yaakov, he helped him! 

The question remains, however, why Lavan was named again in reference to giving Bilha 
to Rachel. By that time, the truth was known and he wasn’t trying to hurt Yaakov. The 
answer is that it actually completes the concept. 

Now, in giving Bilha to Rachel, Lavan wasn’t trying to undermine Yaakov. He was trying to 
be a good father and give his second daughter a maid like he’d done with the first one. 
Perhaps he was trying to make it up to Yaakov and be good to him. But it didn’t matter. 

Once again, regardless of what Lavan wanted, HaShem carried out His plan. Whether 
Lavan wanted to harm Yaakov or whether he wanted to help him is immaterial as no one 
can help or harm another person unless it is thus decreed by Heaven.  

This concept is fleshed out by Rabbeinu Bachya Ibn Pakuda in Chovos HaLevavos and 
alluded to in our parsha. Instead of focusing on what people do to us and getting upset at 
them, we must recognize that they may very well be doing it “for” us, and either way, it is 
HaShem Who is choosing what happens to us. 

R’ Asher Zelig Rubenstein z”l relates the story of a benefactor who had promised to send a 
large donation to his Yeshiva. As days turned into weeks and the check was not forthcoming, R’ 
Asher Zelig and his finance office were starting to get agitated. 

Suddenly, the donor was arrested and charged with fraud. Everyone affiliated with him in any 
way was investigated and publicized; their names and organizations posted, causing untold 
embarrassment to innocent people who had simply received charity from him. 

It was at that point they finally realized how kind HaShem had been to them in not letting the 
donor send the check. What they thought was a loss was a tremendously valuable kindness. 

©2017 – J. Gewirtz 
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on the ParshaParshas Vayigash

For 22 years Yaakov Avinu was in a state 
of mourning. His beloved son, the one 
who most closely followed in his ways, 

the one whom he envisioned as the leader of 
the next generation, had been taken from him 
while still a youth. For all those years Yaakov 
was inconsolable. Now the brothers came back 
with the news, “Yosef is still alive!” At first Yaa-
kov could not believe it — it just couldn’t be. 
The brothers convinced him that it was true by 
showing him the wagons that Yosef had sent.
Rashi explains that the wagons were actually a 
code. The last Sugyiah (Torah issue) that Yosef 
had been learning with his father was Eglah Aru-
fah, a calf that is killed as an atonement. The 
Hebrew word Egel, or calf, is similar to Eglah, 
which means wagon. Yosef was using a play on 
words to refer back to the last issue that they 
were discussing in their Torah studies. Once Yaa-
kov saw the wagons, his mind was taken back 
to their last Torah discussion, and he knew that 
Yosef was alive. “Egel / Eglah. Our last Torah con-
versation. . . No one else could have known this. 
It’s a clear sign it must be Yosef. He is still alive!” 
The problem with this Rashi is that it is difficult 
to imagine that Yosef would expect his father 
to vividly recall a conversation that they had 
22 years before. Even if Yosef had sent back a 
clear message, “Abba, do you remember the last 
time we spoke in learning? It was about the Eglah 
Arufa,” it would be difficult to imagine that 
Yaakov would remember a conversation that 
far back. But that isn’t what Yosef did. He sent 
wagons as a cryptic hint to remind Yaakov of 
the Eglah Arufa. Why did Yosef assume that 
his father would recall their conversation? And 
how, in fact, did Yaakov make the connection?
The answer to this question lies in under-
standing the significance of certain events.

³  WHERE WERE YOU WHEN 
KENNEDY DIED?

Each generation has its defining moments. If 
you ask people who grew up in America in the 
1960’s where they were when Kennedy was 
shot, many will be able to describe not only 
the where they were standing when they heard 
the news, but even the details of the wallpaper 
of the room they were in. 
In more recent times, if you ask someone, 
“Where were you on 9/11?,” many people will 
vividly recall the exact part of the office they 
were standing in and who they were talking to 
when they heard about the Twin Towers going 
down. The same person, who can’t recall what 
he had for breakfast yesterday, can clearly re-
call an event that happened long ago. 
The reason for this is that certain events make 

an indelible impression upon us. Because of 
their significance and deep meaning, they be-
come permanently etched into our minds. If 
we didn’t understand the implications of the 
moment, or if we didn’t view them as monu-
mental, they would pass as any other of mil-
lions of events that we live through. Because we 
see these events as world-changing, as moments 
in history, they become part of us forever.   
This seems to be the answer to this Rashi. The 
Avos lived with a very different value system 
than we do. To them, their words of Torah and 
novel understandings of it were earth-shattering. 
Because they understood the value of Torah and 
the change that it brought to them and to the 
world they lived in, they recognized learning as 
one of the most significant things a human can 
ever engage in. And so, they lived those Torah 
discussions as epic moments in time.
For that reason, the sugyiah they last discussed 
was ever-present on Yaakov’s mind. It wasn’t 
just another detail in his day; it was a defining 
moment. That is why Yosef took it as a given 
that one of the first things that his father would 
think about when recalling him was their last 
Torah discussion — that of Eglah Arufah — and 
so the play on words would not be distant from 
his mind. One of the secrets to the Avos’ success 
was their clarity in values. They knew what was 
truly precious and how valuable it was. 
This concept has great relevance to us in the 
sense that most human beings live with an 
ever-changing system of values, and because 
of this, they never attain their potential.

³ A YELLOW BELT IN FIVE STYLES
A moshol to this would be the story of a young 
man who set out to study martial arts. As a 
sixth grader, he went to a karate school and 
learned the stances, kicks, and punches. When 
he took his test for the yellow belt (the first 
rank), he passed. But as things worked out, his 
family moved to a different city, and in that city 

the only karate school he could find practiced 
a different style. So he began again from the 
basics with new stances, kicks, and punches. 
Again he progressed and took his yellow belt 
test — now in the new style — and passed. 
Soon the time came for him to go away to 
yeshiva. Again, in that city the only karate 
school he could find was in a third style, so 
again, he began from the basics with the new 
stances, kicks, and punches. And in this style 
as well, he was awarded a yellow belt. In tenth 
grade, he switched yeshivas and began the 
same process again. At the end of five years 
of training, the young man had attained the 
rank of yellow belt in five styles – a beginner! 
Had he spent the same amount of time and 
effort in one style, he would have attained the 
rank of black belt – a master. It wasn’t that he 
wasn’t diligent, and it wasn’t that he didn’t ap-
ply himself, but because his focus was changed 
and he had to begin again from the beginning 
each time, his advancement was stymied. At 
the end of it, he hadn’t reached any high rank. 
This is a powerful moshol to our lives. Most 
of our lives are spent with changing priorities 
– that which is so important at one stage be-
comes insignificant at another.  

³ CHANGING CURRENCY
To a young boy growing up in America, 
sports are king. That what really counts in his 
world. But that doesn’t last; it is soon replaced 
by friends and being popular. As he matures, 
grades and what college he gets into become 
the measure of success. Within a short while, 
his career and making money are all that really 
matters. Yet this stage also passes, and shortly, 
he will trade away huge amounts of his wealth 
to build his reputation. As he nears retirement, 
his health and his future nursing home become 
his primary concern. Throughout his exis-
tence, that which was precious and coveted at 
one stage becomes devalued and traded away 
as new priorities take over. The currency is 
constantly changing. While at each stage of 
life, he may have done well, in the totality of 
what he accomplished, it may not be much. 
He became a yellow belt in five styles. 
When we leave this earth, we will clearly view 
everything that we did through a different 
looking glass. The currency then will be differ-
ent than it is now. The Avos lived their lives 
with Olam Habbah currency firmly in place, 
and that value system motivated them in ev-
erything that they did. The more that a person 
shapes his currency on values that are immor-
tal and truly valuable; the 
more he can attain great-
ness and shape his destiny.

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

What is Your 
Currency?
g

ספר בראשית פרק מה 
)כז( וידברו אליו את כל דברי יוסף אשר דבר אלהם וירא את 
העגלות אשר שלח יוסף לשאת אתו ותחי רוח יעקב אביהם:

רש"י על בראשית פרק מה פסוק כז 
)כז( את כל דברי יוסף - סימן מסר להם במה היה עוסק 

כשפירש ממנו בפרשת עגלה ערופה זהו שנאמר וירא את 
העגלות אשר שלח יוסף ולא נאמר אשר שלח פרעה:
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Bava Basra 7b) states that Rav Chisda had two 
sons, both named Mar, and one was referred to as Mar Yenuka 
while the other was called Mar Keshisha. Although Rashi and 
Tosafos disagree over which was older, it appears that Rav Chisda 
himself named and called them both Mar, and the second names 
may have been used only by others. However, in a situation 
where one had a daughter named vjna and wished to give his 
newborn son the same name, the kthfkn hrcs (3:75) stated four 
reasons to discourage it: 1) Since the names we give today are not 
based on events, but on ancestors, it would look like we have two 
ancestors by that name; 2) A spiritual bond is formed between the 
ancestor and child, which could not include another child; 3) A 
possible grv ihg; and 4) A kuafn (blunder) of mistaken identities 
could result. The kthfkn hrcs held that even where a name was 
based on an event, any one of these reasons is sufficient to 
prevent its double use. Based on this, the rzghkt .hm (11:56) 
questions whether one should also discourage the use of a girl’s 
name (Eliezra) and a boy’s name (Eliezer) for a brother and sister, 
where both are named for one grandfather. Putting aside for the 
moment, the possible inadvisability of naming a female for a male 
ancestor, Rav Waldenburg concludes that although some of the 
kthfkn hrcs’s theories are relevant, one could still name the 
brother and sister as requested. The rnut kkv ’ua, (s”uh 58) claims 
that even the Avos gave the same name to two children, citing the 
trzg ict who suggests that ohauj is hbcu might mean that is had 
another son also named ohauj, who had previously died. The 
rzghkt .hm doesn’t agree with the proof from here, since it isn’t 
clear from the trzg ict that the dead son must have also been 
called ohauj – only that another son may have existed.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
What activity is prohibited on Shabbos if two people do it 
together, but is permitted if one person does it alone ?      

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When would one say all 3 berachos every night of Chanukah  ?)  
The MaHarshal used a new silver Menorah on the second night 
of Chanukah, and recited all 3 berachos, deeming it more 
appropriate to recite the ubhhjva together with the other 2 berachos 
than to do so at the time of purchase. (See Ba’er Haitaiv 673:13).  
As such, if one were to use a brand new Menorah on each 
subsequent night, the same would theoretically apply.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
It is forbidden to say an unnecessary brocho, such as pushing off 
food in the middle of a meal, in order to eat it after the meal and 
say additional berachos, or by reciting a brocho over food after 
having said HaMotzi over bread. The Shlah holds that one may 
push off fruits/dessert until after the meal on Shabbos, in order to 
complete the daily 100 berachos, but this is not widely accepted. 
One may however, split the Shabbos meal in two in order to 
fulfill Sholosh Seudos, as is commonly done when Shabbos falls 
on Erev Yom Tov. (Magen Avrohom j”ut 215:6) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Mishna (Avos 5:20) quotes Yehudah b. Teima’s maxim that 
the brazen (ohbp zg) are bound for Gehinom while the shamefaced 
(ohbp ,auc) will go to Gan Eden. The Mishna concludes with a 
Tefilah (l,ru,c ubekj i,u c”c asenv ,hc vbcha …. r”vh) and the 
Meforshim all seek to explain the connection. The Gemara 
(Eruvin 65b) quotes Rav Sheishes who states that he has an 
argument (based on a Posuk) which could absolve all Jews from 
being judged, from the time of the Churban until today – that the 
trials of being in Galus render all Jews as if they were drunk, and 
therefore not responsible for their actions. However, the Gemara 
points out that a drunk is held to the transactions that he enters 
into, and is punished for his misdeeds. The Gemara concludes 
that Rav Sheishes was referring to the sin of davening without 
Kavanah. Apparently, using Galus as an excuse helps only for 
Tefilah, which is ouenk ost ihc, but not for urcjk ost ihc. The 
Toras Chaim suggests that if the trials of Galus can be a Kaparah 
for sins, it will only help those who retain the attribute of vauc, 
who will thereby go to Gan Eden. However, those who remove 
the “protection” of this Midah of vauc and remain ohbp hzg will 
have no excuse and will end up in Gehinom. The Mishna’s 
Tefilah (‘ufu vrvnc asenv ,hc vbcha …. r”vh) seeks to reawaken 
the Midah of vauc through the awe-inspiring grandeur of a rebuilt 
Beis HaMikdash, or failing that, the study of Torah. As the 
Mishna (Avos D’Rav Nasan 21:2) states, while R’ Akiva was 
teaching his students, he recalled with vauc, his youthful sins. He 
thereupon said: Thank you Hashem for having placed me among 
those who sit in the Beis HaMidrah and not those who sit on 
street corners. The Gemara (Chagigah 4a) states that if Yosef’s 
brothers were so embarrassed in front of Yosef, how much more 
difficult it will be to face Hashem’s rebuke. (Tosafos explains that 
although in some areas there are excuses, for some things there 
are just no excuses.) Hashem’s rebuke will ask why the Midah of 
vauc was abandoned. Chazal state (Nedarim 20b) that if one does 
not have this Midah, you may be sure that his forefathers did not 
stand at Har Sinai. They may have stood there physically, but 
they were obviously not part of rvv sdb ktrah oa ijhu.     
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
When R’ Yoseif Karo published his commentary Beis Yoseif on the Tur,  
the MaHariBal, Rav in Salonika, issued a Cherem prohibiting anyone 
from bringing a Tur with the Beis Yoseif into Salonika. His reason ? It 
made studying the Tur too easy, as the Beis Yoseif cited the sources for 
all the Tur’s rulings. Without the Beis Yoseif, it was necessary for 
anyone wishing to study the Tur to first become fluent in all areas of the 
Talmud, so as to know the Tur’s sources. The MaHariBal gave a Shiur in 
Tur and if one of his students could not point to one of the Tur’s 
sources, he was ejected from the class until he became an expert on 
what he had not known. One day, the MaHariBal asked a student several 
times to cite the source for one of the Tur’s rulings, and when he was 
unable to do so, the MaHariBal asked if anyone knew it. When no one 
responded, the MaHariBal realized that he too could not recall the 
source. Rising to his feet he announced “Clearly Shomayim wants us to 
study the Beis Yoseif”. He lifted the Cherem and immediately ordered a 
new set of Tur with the Beis Yoseif.           
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family.  
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ויאמר ישראל רב עוד יוסף בני “ 45:28

 ”חי, אלכה ואראנו בטרם אמות

“And Yisroel said, ‘There is 

much! My son Yosef still lives!  I shall go 

and see him before I die.”  Yaakov had not 

seen his precious son Yosef whom he 

thought was dead for twenty two years.  He 

finds out that he is alive, and is able to go 

see him.  Yaakov is ecstatic. The first word 

Yaakov says is, “רב” – which the literal 

translation of the word means “there is 

much.”  What is Yaakov saying with the 

word, “רב?”  The following Divrei Torah will 

expound on this topic, and perhaps support 

the P’shat offered in the closing paragraph. 

י"רש  ויאמר ישראל רב עוד יוסף “ 45:28 – 

 Yaakov was saying with the word - ”בני חי

 that there is “much” joy and gladness ”רב“

for me because my son Yosef is still alive.  

א"ריב  ויאמר ישראל רב עוד יוסף “  45:28 – 

 Yaakov was saying while he - ”רב“ – ”בני חי

was told that Yosef was a Moshel (a ruler) in 

the land of Mitzrayim, - it was enough for 

him that Yosef was alive even if he were not 

a Moshel. 

ם"רשב   - 45:28 “ ישראל רב עוד יוסף ויאמר 

 Yaakov was saying that I had – ”רב“ – ”בני חי

enough heartbreak believing that Yosef was 

not alive – now I believe that he is alive, and 

I shall go see him before I die.”  

ויאמר “ 45:28 - דעת זקנים מבעלי תוספות 

 When Yaakov said – ”ישראל רב עוד יוסף בני חי

the word, “רב” he was referring to the person 

in charge who was bringing the wagons from 

Mitzrayim.  As we see in Yonah 1:6 “ רב

 – ”the master of the ship (captain)“ – ”החבל

so too here the “רב” was the one in charge of 

the wagons.  Yaakov asked this Rav, “Is my 

son Yosef still alive – for I believe you more 

than I believe them.”  Meaning that he was 

not sure he believed his own children that 

Yosef was alive – but assumed that the Rav 

would have no reason to lie, and if he 

confirmed that Yosef was alive, then he 

would believe it.  Another P’shat is that 

Yaakov’s children were telling him much 

about Yosef’s prestige and stature in 

Mitzrayim.  Yaakov said, “Rav” it is much 

that you are telling me about Yosef’s 

greatness – but tell me the truth – is my son 

alive, and if it is true, I will go see him.   

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - תורת גבריאל 

 In all types of gatherings of – ”יוסף בני חי

people for a common cause, there is always a 

leader, and that person is called the “רב.”  

This term connotes that he is the greatest 

amongst the group for this common cause.  

Bava Metzia 84a – Raish Lakish said to 

Rebbe Yochanon – “What’s the difference to 

me – they called me רבי over there, and they 

call me רבי over here.”  Raish Lakish was 

saying that when he was the leader of a 

group of bandits he was called, “רבי."  The 

Rishonim who say that Yaakov was 

speaking to the head of the wagon drivers, is 

based on this - that all leaders are called 

 ”.רב“

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - תרגום יונתן 

 Yisroel said, ‘Hashem“ – ”יוסף בני חי

performed much goodness for me: He saved 

me from the hands of Eisav, from the hands 

of Lavan, and from the hands of the 

Kna’anim (the story of Shechem) who were 

chasing after me.  I saw many Nechomos, 

and seek many more Nechomos, but for this 

I did not yearn – for until now I did not 

know that my son Yosef is alive.”  

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - צידה לדרך 

 Yaakov was referring – ”רב עוד“ – ”יוסף בני חי

to his portion in Olam Habah.  It was 

revealed to Yaakov that as long as all of his 

children outlived him, he would never see 

Gehinom, and would go straight to Olam 

Habah (Tanchuma).  Now that he knew that 

Yosef was alive – meaning that all of his 

children were alive, he was exceedingly 
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joyful for he now had that Havtacha that he 

would go straight to Olam Habah.   

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד יוסף “ 45:28 - דברי דוד 

 Yaakov was saying that he – ”בני חי

although Yosef went through many Tzoros, 

he was still alive.   

ם"אברהם בן הרמב' ר  ויאמר “ 45:28 - 

 Yaakov was so – ”ישראל רב עוד יוסף בני חי

ecstatic that he was to see his beloved son, 

Yosef, again, that all the pain and anguish 

that he had in his life was all worth it just to 

see his precious son.   

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - רבינו מיוחס 

 Yaakov was saying that this – ”יוסף בני חי

was a great thing that Yosef was still alive.   

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - תרומת הדשן 

 he is ”רב“ ,When Yaakov says – ”יוסף בני חי

referring to Eisav, as the Posuk says, “ ורב

 When Yaakov heard that Yosef  .”יעבד צעיר

was still alive, he was saying to,”רב” – to 

Eisav, you should know that my son Yosef is 

still alive.  Eisav may have thought that 

once Yosef was no longer alive, there was no 

flame to burn him.  Yaakov was saying that 

Yosef was alive, and he is the Koach which 

will ultimately destroy Eisav.  1:18 עובדיה 

והיה בית יעקב אש ובית יוסף להבה ובית עשו לקש “

 The house of Yaakov will“ – ”ודלקו בהם ואכלום

be fire, the house of Yosef a flame, and the 

house of Eisav for straw; they will ignite 

them and devour them.”  Yaakov was saying 

– “Eisav, watch out – Yosef is alive and you 

will be destroyed.” 

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - אברבנאל 

 ,Yaakov was using the word – ”יוסף בני חי

 to mean, “enough.” There was no doubt ”רב“

that Yaakov was given much information 

about Yosef, what he was doing, and how 

powerful he was.  Yaakov was saying, that it 

is enough for me to have the knowledge that 

Yosef is still alive. When Yaakov then says, 

 I will go and I shall see,” he“ – ”אלכה ואראנו“

was saying that he was not going to 

Mitzrayim to see the honor and position of 

Yosef, nor was he going to go so that he 

could be supported during the years of the 

famine.  Rather he was going for his intense 

desire to see his dear son.   

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - חתם סופר 

 Yaakov saw with Ruach – ”יוסף בני חי

Hakodesh that because of the sins of Klal 

Yisroel, and that which Yosef as a ruler was 

a Remez to, there would be a split in the 

Malchus Bais Dovid.  That which Yosef 

ruled was not good, for it would ultimately 

cause the Churban Bais Hamikdash.    

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - חתם סופר 

 Yaakov was distressed over – ”יוסף בני חי

losing his son, though had some consolation 

that at least Binyamin was still pure, and 

did not bow down to Eisav, as the rest of his 

children did.  When Binyamin was taken 

down to Mitzrayim and he bowed down to 

the ruler of Mitzrayim, Yaakov was 

extremely distraught, for now he felt that 

not only did he lose Yosef, but he also lost 

Binyamin.  Now that he believed that Yosef 

was that ruler who Binyamin bowed to, not 

only did he have Yosef back, but now he 

knew that Binyamin never bowed down to a 

non-Jewish ruler, and Yaakov had much to 

rejoice about.  

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד יוסף “ 45:28 - פני דוד 

 is the Gematria eighty – which ”עוד“ – ”בני חי

is a Remez that Yosef would rule for eighty 

years.  The years of one having a Malchus is 

called, “חיים” – as Yaakov says that his son 

  .will rule for eighty years – ”חי“ – ”עוד“

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד יוסף “ 45:28 – ספורנו 

אלכה ואראנו בטרם אמות, בני חי ” – Yaakov was 

saying, “it is enough for me to go and see 

Yosef before I die, however I have no 

intentions of going there to live in 

Mitzrayim, as has been suggested.”  

Yaakov’s father, Yitzchok, had told Yaakov 

not to go down to Mitzrayim.  Therefore, 
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Yaakov wanted to ask Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

if he should in fact go live there.  However, 

at this point, his intention was just to see 

his son.  

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - חתם סופר 

 which – ”רב“ ,Yaakov said – ”יוסף בני חי

means, “a lot” but not everything – as if to 

say that something is lacking.  Either he 

was saying that he was overjoyed with the 

knowledge that Yosef was physically and 

spiritually alive, however he still wanted to 

see him; or he was overjoyed with knowing 

that Yosef was alive, though this made him 

somewhat sad, for if Yosef was in fact alive, 

that would mean that his brothers had done 

something wrong.  The brothers had said 

that he was dead and brought back Yosef’s 

clothing with blood on it.  If Yosef was alive, 

that meant the brothers were not truthful 

and were scheming.   

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - תפארת יעקב 

 It says in the Sefer Nachlas – ”יוסף בני חי

Shivah in the name of the Maharshal that 

the name given in Klal Yisroel of Yeshaya is 

not named after Yeshaya the Navi.  The 

reason for this is because Yeshaya was 

brutally murdered and did not have good 

Mazel.  (It says in the Bais Shmuel that the 

name given in Klal Yisroel of “Yeshaya” is 

generally not written with a Vov at the end 

to make it the spelling of Yeshayahu the 

Navi, for the child is not being named after 

Yeshayahu Hanavi, rather is being named 

after another Yeshaya mentioned in Divrei 

Hayomim 1:3:21).  Yaakov thought that 

Yosef had been killed by an animal at a 

young age, and therefore in future 

generations Klal Yisroel would not name 

their children after Yosef for he had a bad 

Mazel.  However, now that Yaakov became 

aware that Yosef was alive and was not 

killed by an animal, he said, “ עוד יוסף בני  –רב 

 there will be “many” with the name – ”חי

Yosef in the future, for Yosef is still alive.  

“ 45:28 - בניהו   ראל רב עוד יוסף ויאמר יש

 Sustenance comes to the world from – ”בני חי

Chochma, which is the secret of the Shem of 

Hashem called ב"ע . The Gematria of the 

letters of Havayah spelled out equals 72.  If 

you take the Milui, the extra letters of the 

Shem ב"ע , the Gematria of those letters 

equals 46.  (You take the Shem Havayah 

with each letter spelled out, and then take 

the Gematrias of all the letters except for 

the first letters, which is the actual letters of 

the Shem Havayah – יו"ד, ה"י, וי"ו, ה"י).  When 

you count the 46 together with the Gematria 

of the name of “(202=156+46) ”יוסף you get a 

total of 202, which is the Gematria of “רב”.  

Yaakov was saying that it was going to be in 

the Zechus of Yosef, being combined with 

the Milui of the Shem Hashem, which would 

support the entire world.  The Brocha would 

come down to Yosef, and Yosef would be 

kind and spread it out to the entire world. 

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - אדרת אליהו 

 Yosef Hatzaddik was reaching – ”יוסף בני חי

lofty heights despite the Tumah of 

Mitzrayim.  Yosef was bringing forth the 

288 Nitzotzos (sparks) of Kedusha.  The 

Gematria of “רב עוד” is equal to 288 with the 

Kolel – Yaakov was saying that his son 

Yosef was “חי” bringing alive those Nitzotzos 

of Kedusha.   

ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - בן איש חי 

ני חייוסף ב  means that Serach Bas ”רב“ – ”

Asher said many times that Yosef was still 

alive, so that it would go into the heart of 

Yaakov.  We can also understand that “רב” 

means that at this point the letter “ 'ה ” was 

added to Yosef’s name, and his name 

became “ הוסףי ” – and he was therefore now 

called – “חי” for a Tzaddik always is called 

   .even in death ,חי
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ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - באר יוסף 

אלכה ואראנו בטרם אמות, יוסף בני חי ” – Yaakov 

said that he will go see his son before he 

dies.  It does not mean that Yaakov had a 

desire to see his child who had not seen for 

many years, the way a father would want to 

see his son.  Rather, when Yaakov heard 

that Yosef was alive, although he was told 

that Yosef had remained righteous, Yaakov 

wanted to see his son as soon as possible so 

as to impart more Kedusha and Yiras 

Shomayim into Yosef.  Yosef had been in 

places of great Tumah for many years and 

needed to be infused with Kedusha.   

ח"ברכת הרי  ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - 

אלכה ואראנו בטרם אמות, יוסף בני חי ” – Yaakov 

heard numerous times that Yosef was still 

alive.  He became joyous with the news that 

Yosef was alive.  His Nevuah that had left 

him for the twenty two years because he was 

sad for he had thought he lost Yosef, 

returned.  The word, “עוד” has the same 

Gematria as, “יסוד.”  Yaakov Avinu wanted 

to say the words with his own mouth, 

connecting the “יסוד” from the Kedusha 

Above, with Yosef being alive, so that Yosef 

would be blessed with much goodness.  

Yaakov said the words, “רב“ – ”עוד יוסף חי” – 

many times, so that he instill much Brocha 

into Yosef from Above.  Yaakov had many 

Kavonos when saying those words, and 

instilled much Brocha into Yosef to assist 

Yosef in continuing on his path of 

righteousness.   

ח"ברכת הרי  ויאמר ישראל רב עוד “ 45:28 - 

אראנו בטרם אמותאלכה ו, יוסף בני חי  is יוסף – ”

the same Gematria as קנאה – jealousy.  The 

name יוסף elicited jealousy from his brothers 

'ה more” the letter“ – ”רב“ -  was added to his 

name to make his name, “יהוסף” – which was 

no longer the Gematria of “קנאה.”  Now there 

would be no more jealousy of Yosef, and 

Yaakov and his entire household would be 

able to go to Mitzrayim without anyone 

being jealous of Yosef.   

 Perhaps now we can understand the 

meaning of the very first word that Yaakov 

says when his Nevuah returns after being 

dormant for 22 years.  Yaakov Avinu says, 

 There is much.”  Yaakov Avinu may“ – ”רב“

have been referring to many things when he 

said this word – though all of them were 

matters of Ruchniyos.  First and foremost, 

Yaakov was ecstatic that his son Yosef was 

alive and on the proper path of Avodas 

Hashem.  Yosef remembered the last thing 

that he learned with his father because it 

was important to him.  That which is 

important to a person is much easier for him 

to remember.  Yosef was the one who would 

be able to fight the evil Eisav and destroy 

him.  Yosef was needed for the Ruchniyos of 

Klal Yisroel.  When Yaakov spoke about his 

physical needs and possessions, he used the 

word, “כל” – Bereishis 33:11 “וכי יש לי כל” – 

“inasmuch as I have everything” - he had 

everything he needed, while Eisav used the 

word, “רב” – Bereishis 33:9 “ ויאמר עשו יש לי

 And Eisav said I have much” - he“ –”רב

knew that he had much, but he desired more 

– he did not have everything he wanted.  

When Yaakov speaks about Ruchniyos here, 

he uses the word, “רב” – he is grateful that 

he has much, but is not satisfied with what 

he has – he wants more.  One must always 

be cognizant that he has not reached the 

highest level of Ruchniyos for himself – 

there is always room for growth, and one 

must seek to grow higher and higher, till the 

very last moment of his life.  Yaakov said 

that he has much, “אלכה ואראנו בטרם אמות”, 

but will go and seek more and more until 

the day he dies.  May we be Zoche to 

constantly strive to elevate ourselves in 

Ruchniyos.  
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Yahrtzeits of our 

 ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְשָרֵאל
 י׳ טבת

5678 - 5750 

1918 - 1990 

 ,was born in Krula ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַאָבא לַײפֶער ַזַצ״ל
Hungary, to ר׳ יֹוֵסף and ָשָרה טֹוָבה. The 
family relocated to Pittsburgh, PA, in 
1928. In 1930, he went to learn in the 
יבֹות  of Rakhiv (Ukraine) and Székelyhíd ְישִׁ

(Romania). At age 17, he received יָכה  In 1939, he .ְסמִׁ
married יָתָמר ,ָרֵחל  Rosenbaum of Nadvorna’s ר׳ אִׁ
daughter. ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַאָבא relocated to Newark, NJ, where 
he served as ָרב from 1950-1966 until his father’s יָרה  .ְפטִׁ
He then returned to Pittsburgh, filling his father’s place 
for 2 years, before emigrating to ְשָרֵאל  He settled in .ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
ְשָרֵאל and with his ,ּתֹוָרה a city bereft of ,ַאְשדֹוד ַאֲהַבת  ,ַאֲהַבת יִׁ

ם and ַהּתֹוָרה ְרַאת ָשַמיִׁ עּוֵרי  he energized the city with יִׁ שִׁ

 .ֱאמּוַנת ַאְבָרָהם He authored .ּתֹוָרה
  

 
 

 

Understanding ֵטֵבת ה בְּ רָׂ  ֲעשָׂ
 לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

Four ים ים were established by the ַּתֲעֵניתִׁ יאִׁ  due to the ְנבִׁ
destruction of the ְקָדש ֶאֶרץ  and the exile from ֵבית ַהמִׁ

ְשָרֵאל י :יִׁ יעִׁ יָסן in the 4th month from) צֹום ָהְרבִׁ  ;י״ז ַּתּמּוז is (נִׁ
י ישִׁ י ;ט׳ ְבָאב is (in the 5th month) צֹום ַהֲחמִׁ יעִׁ  in the) צֹום ַהְשבִׁ
7th month) is צֹום ְגַדְלָיה; and י ירִׁ  in the 10th) צֹום ָהֲעשִׁ
month) is ֲעָשָרה ְבֵטֵבת. The י  tells us that (יּוָמא ה.) ְירּוַשְלמִׁ
every generation in which the ְקָדש  is not built in its ֵבית ַהמִׁ
days, is considered as if the ְקָדש  was destroyed in ֵבית ַהמִׁ
that generation. The purpose of these ים  is not just ַּתֲעֵניתִׁ
for us to remember the pain, but to change our ways. 
The primary cause of the current ָגלּות was ָנם ְנַאת חִׁ  ,שִׁ
hating others for no reason; therefore, on a ית  like ַּתֲענִׁ

ָנם we should perform acts of ,ֲעָשָרה ְבֵטֵבת  kind ,ַאֲהַבת חִׁ
deeds for no reason.  

  

 
 

 
  

Torah Thoughts Adapted from: A Gut Vort 
(with kind permission from CIS)  

ה    ֹּאֶמר  ַפְרעֹּ ים  ּוְמַאת  ָשָנה  ְמעַ …  ַוי ה  ְיֵמי  ְשֵני  ְמגּוַרי  ְשֹלשִׁ ב  ֶאל  ַפְרעֹּ ֹּאֶמר  ַיֲעקֹּ ים  ָהיּו ְיֵמי  ְשֵני  ַחַיי  ט  ַכָּמה  ְיֵמי  ְשֵני  ַחֶייָך.  ַוי …ְוָרעִׁ  

ְרֹעה  ְרֹעה said to יֲַּעֹקב ”?How many are the years of your life“ [,יֲַּעֹקב to] said פַּ  The days of my life are one“ ,פַּ

hundred thirty years; few and hard were the days of my life, [and I did not live as long as my fathers did during their 

lives] )ית מז:ח,ט  .)ְבֵראשִׁ

 The ְדָרש ב states that when מִׁ ים ָהיּו ְיֵמי ְשֵני ַחַיי uttered the words ַיֲעקֹּ  few and hard were the days of ,ְמַעט ְוָרעִׁ

my life, ד׳ said, “I saved you from the hands of ֵעָשו and ָלָבן and returned to you יָנה  How could you complain .יֹוֵסף and דִׁ

that the days of your life have been few and hard?  ַחֶייָך, I swear, that for every word you uttered about how difficult 

your life has been, you shall lose one year of your life.” 

 Since these two ים ינּו ,contain thirty-three words ְפסּוקִׁ ב ָאבִׁ  lived exactly thirty-three years less than his ַיֲעקֹּ

father, ינּו ְצָחק ָאבִׁ ְצָחק .יִׁ ינּו lived one hundred and eighty years, while יִׁ ב ָאבִׁ  passed away at the age of one hundred ַיֲעקֹּ

and forty-seven. 

 It is understandable that ב ָדה was punished ַיֲעקֹּ ָדה ְכֶנֶגד מִׁ  measure for measure, and lost twenty-five years ,מִׁ

for the twenty-five words from ב ֹּאֶמר ַיֲעקֹּ  included in ָפסּוק ח׳ But why were the eight words of .ָפסּוק ט׳ until the end of ַוי

the punishment? Was ב ה also responsible for ַיֲעקֹּ   ?s words’ַפְרעֹּ

 R’ Chaim Shmulevitz infers from the ַבַעֵלי ַהּתֹוָספֹות ים מִׁ ה that the reason ָפסּוק on this ַדַעת ְזֵקנִׁ ב asked ַפְרעֹּ  s’ַיֲעקֹּ

age was because ב  .looked like a very old man. He had a face of younger person who looked older with problems ַיֲעקֹּ

 It is said in the name of Reb Yisroel Salanter זצ״ל that every human being’s face is a ים  a public ,ְרשּות ָהַרבִׁ

domain. Just as we are prohibited from placing a physical obstacle in a public domain, so are we prohibited from 

publicly displaying a face that expresses grief. A happy facial expression is contagious and radiates happiness to 

those we encounter. The reverse is also true and is compared to putting an obstacle in a public domain. 

 Since it was ב ה s facial expression that caused’ַיֲעקֹּ ב ,to question his age ַפְרעֹּ  ,was, to some extent ַיֲעקֹּ

responsible for ה ה ,s inquiry. Therefore’ַפְרעֹּ  s eight-word question was also included in the sum of words that’ַפְרעֹּ

subtracted years from ב ים ָיפֹות .s life’ַיֲעקֹּ  And receive everyone with a cheerful — ֶוֱהֵוי ְמַקֵבל ֶאת ָכל ָהָאָדם ְבֵסֶבר ָפנִׁ

face. (ָאבֹות א:ט״ו) 

 

 

Towards the end of his 
life, ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַאָבא לַײפֶער ַזַצ״ל 
visited Antwerp. His ים ידִׁ  ֲחסִׁ
arranged to take the י  for a ֶרבִׁ
medical examination by one of 
the top doctors in the world, 
planning to pay his exorbitant 
fee. After the exam, the doctor 
refused to take payment for his 
efforts,  saying, “Any man in his 
sickly condition should be 
depressed with such pain, yet I 
never met a happier person in 
my life! If he can be so happy 
while being so sick, then he 
must be a very holy person. I 
can’t take a penny from such a 

holy man!”  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל
 לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל

 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י
 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א

  

 

 This week’s learning program is dedicated: 

 לרפואה שלמה לר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה שליט״א
 ולע״נ הבחור הנחמד ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

 This week’s edition is dedicated by משפחת קרמן 

  לע״נ אבינו ר׳ שמואל מנחם משה בן יצחק ז״ל

 שנפטר בשם טוב ביום זאת חנוכה, ב׳ טבת תשע״ח

 ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַאָבא לַײפֶער ַזַצ״ל

PAI NEWS 
 
Due to tragic events taking 
place in ארץ ישראל and around 
the world, please try to say 
extra תהלים for אחינו בני ישראל in 
all of our תפלות and before/
after all of our learning and 
doing מצות. Every תפלה counts! 
In the זכות of the collective 
תינוקות של בית  of מצות and תפלות

 may we גאנץ כלל ישראל and רבן
be זוכה to the גאלה שלמה בקרוב! 
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 קריאת שמע 

 סוף זמן תפלה 

 שקיעה 
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 :Questions of the week ַרִש״י 
1. What 2 food items did יֹוֵסף send ב that are known to calm a ַיֲעקֹּ

[n elderly] person? 
2. From where do we learn that listening to ָלשֹון ָהַרע can cause 

one to have ְנָאה  ?against the person who is being slandered שִׁ

Answers 

1. a) The ִׁיָלה טז:( ְגָמָרא ְִׁדָרש the (tells us that he sent old wine and b )ְמג  says that מ
he sent split beans (ד״ה ִמּט ּו  .(45:23 — ב ִמְצָרִים

 was concerned that the brothers would start arguing and blaming each יֹוֵסף .2
other for speaking ָלשֹון ָהַרע about him, thus causing them to hate him ( ד״ה ַאל

ִתְרְגז  .(45:24 — ַבָדֶרְך ּו

For sponsorship or comments, please call: 718 972 2188 or Fax: 718 506 9633. 

 

ְשָרֵאל  ַסע יִׁ ית מו:א(… ַוָיבֹּא ְבֵאָרה ָשַבע … ַויִׁ )ְבֵראשִׁ  

And Israel journeyed … and he came to Beer Sheva (B’reishis 46:1) 
 R' Yehoshua Leib Diskin makes an interesting observation: Here, the ּתֹוָרה 
makes no mention of ב ה traveling in the wagons sent by ַיֲעקֹּ  They are only .ַפְרעֹּ
mentioned later on (ָפסּוק ה׳), when he continues onwards to ְבֵאר ָשַבע. Evidently, 
ב  did not use the wagons on the first leg of the journey. R' Yehoshua Leib ַיֲעקֹּ
explains that it was ב  .s honesty that did not allow him to travel in the wagons’ַיֲעקֹּ
Since ד׳ had not yet approved his travelling to Egypt, he would not use wagons sent 
by ה ב had not given ד׳ specifically for that purpose, for if ַפְרעֹּ  permission, then it ַיֲעקֹּ
would mean that he would be using the wagons inappropriately. Once ד׳ told ב  ַיֲעקֹּ
to continue on to Egypt, then ב  allowed himself to be brought in the royal ַיֲעקֹּ
chariots. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 As with every aspect of his service of ד׳, the יש  demonstrated ֲחזֹון אִׁ
unusual zealousness in matters of ְשָפט ֶשן מִׁ ְלָחן ָערּוְך the ,חֹּ  s section of monetary’שֻּׁ
laws. 
 Once, when visiting an acquaintance, the יש  would not allow any ֲחזֹון אִׁ
water he was using to flow down the sink. He explained to R' Nissan Karelitz (his 
nephew) that the sink’s drain emptied onto public property. The ֲהָלָכה prohibits 
such drainage during summertime when the ground is normally dry and would be 
muddied by liquid flow. 
 When the electric company issued restrictions on laundering and bathing 
due to an energy shortage, the יש  insisted that everyone comply. Ignoring it ֲחזֹון אִׁ
would constitute duress on the seller (i.e., the company providing electricity 
against its will), which is prohibited by ּתֹוָרה law. 
  An elderly guest once mistakenly switched canes with the יש  The .ֲחזֹון אִׁ
יש  lost no time in sending the following letter: “Will his honor please be so ֲחזֹון אִׁ
kind as to permit me to use his cane (which was mistakenly left here) until an 
exchange can be made.” 
 A request for guidance arrived by mail from Poland. Enclosed was an 
expensive international stamp for the יש  to affix on his return envelope. The ֲחזֹון אִׁ
יש  chose to respond by postcard, the postage of which was far cheaper than ֲחזֹון אִׁ
the value of the stamp. In his response, the יש  asked the sender’s permission ֲחזֹון אִׁ
to give the difference in price to ְצָדָקה. In doing so, he went far beyond the 
requirements of ֲהָלָכה, as there is no legal obligation to return unsolicited stamps to 
a sender. (See ְשֵאלֹות ּוְּתשּובֹות ַמַהְרַש״ם, Vol.II §210-12.) 
 In the attic of his home were sacks of letters that came to him from all 
across the globe. He once told R' Shmaryahu Greineman, “I cannot bring myself to 
discard letters and postcards in which lie people’s hearts and souls, their pains and 
sorrows.”  
 One day, a young child managed to make his way up to the attic and 
rummaged through the sacks. Finding a number of unused return stamps, he tore 
up the letters in which they came and proudly brought the stamps to the יש  .ֲחזֹון אִׁ
Concealing his agitation, he calmly asked the child if he might remember in which 
envelopes his “treasures” had been found so he could write the senders 
concerning what to do with the stamps. The child had no recollection of this. The 
יש  .ְצָדָקה added up the value of the stamps and gave the amount to ֲחזֹון אִׁ
 When one doctor absolutely refused to accept any payment for services 
rendered, the יש  .in the doctor’s merit ,ְצָדָקה donated the fee to ֲחזֹון אִׁ
 The יש  ,s wife and one of her textile customers, an observant Jew’ֲחזֹון אִׁ
once became involved in a monetary dispute. The customer said, “Let us ask your 
husband what the ֲהָלָכה is.” Off to the יש  they went. After hearing both sides of ֲחזֹון אִׁ

the argument, the יש יש sided with the customer. Later, the ֲחזֹון אִׁ  sensed ֲחזֹון אִׁ
that his wife was hurt by his decision. “Tell me, please,” he asked softly, “of 

what value is life if one possesses even a penny that is not his own?” 

 * The ים ים notes an example of ָחֵפץ ַחיִׁ ילּות ֶחֶסד ְדַרבִׁ  .community kindness ,ְגמִׁ
Some ֲעָירֹות ְקדֹושֹות, holy cities, have established a ֶחְבָרה, organization, called 
ים  is to lend larger sums of money to ֶחְבָרה The mission of the .סֹוֵמְך נֹוְפלִׁ

people going through a difficult financial period. These loans are to be paid back in 
installments. The ֶחְבָרה has established bylaws that involve weekly collections that are 
designed to reduce any embarrassment to the loan recipients. At the same time, the 
   .are responsible to collect all outstanding money ֶחְבָרה
 *This is intended only as a brief synopsis. Review of the ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד is far more extensive and appropriate. 

A Loving Kindness Moment:  חלק ב׳ פרק כא:ב  —ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד  

The ים ים mentions about some ָחֵפץ ַחיִׁ  collateral, but rather ,ַמְשכֹון organizations that do not use a סֹוֵמְך נֹוְפלִׁ
require an ָעֵרב, guarantor. They usually only lend on a one-time basis and only allow one ָעֵרב per loan. The 

ים   .suggests that this should only be done only if there is a large pool of money to lend ָחֵפץ ַחיִׁ
  

Living with the Torah 
Monetary Matters 

Adapted from: The Chazon Ish ַזַצ״ל  (ArtScroll) 

 Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required י ֲהָלָכה  .For newsletter &/or learning sponsorship opportunities: 212 797 9000 ext 272                                   .ַעל פִׁ

 

 

 

 

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of 
the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study. 

*Halacha Corner:  
ֵטֵבתּבְ ָשָרה עֲ -ִהְלכֹות ִעְנָיֵני ְדיֹוָמא: ַתֲעִנית ִצּבּור  

 Except for ְשָעה ְבָאב פּור and ּתִׁ  It is .ֲעלֹות ַהָשַחר all fasts begin at ,יֹום כִׁ
important to note that one must not begin eating ְמזֹונֹות or ַפת within 
one half-hour before ֲעלֹות. 

 If one is weak and needs to eat before ֲעלֹות, he must make a ְּתַנאי 
before going to sleep at night that he intends to eat before ֲעלֹות. 

   
The Pittsburgher Rebbe, ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַאָבא לַײפֶער ַזַצ״ל, devoted many 
years of his life to the mission of bringing Jews back to  ינּו ָאבִׁ

ם  When asked why he moved to Newark rather than New .ֶשַבָשַמיִׁ
York, he explained, “The Hebrew spelling of these two cities is 
identical except that Newark lacks the letter יק  .י יל צּורִׁ יְך װִׁ אִׁ

ד צּום נּו ָארק!-ברֶענגֶען דֶער ײִׁ  — I want to put the ד  back into ײִׁ
Newark!” By the time he left Newark, he had been ְמַקֵרב 

hundreds of families and even opened a Chassidishe יָבה  .ְישִׁ

Sage Sayings 
Source: Hamodia 

 

 
 

 Focus on Middos בס״ד
A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews 

 

Dear Talmid, 
 In 1968, when ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַאָבא לַײפֶער ַזַצ״ל, the Pittsburgher 
Rebbe, turned 50 years old, he decided to emigrate to ְשָרֵאל  He .ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
came with יַרת ֶנֶפש ים leaving behind ,ְמסִׁ ידִׁ ָלה his father’s ,ֲחסִׁ  and ,ְקהִׁ
several married children, but he felt he had a new mission to fulfill. 
 While deciding where to settle, the Rebbe had a dream in 
which he envisioned a Sephardi ָחָכם dressed all in white, standing by 
the ocean. “I am ְבן ַשְפרּוט ְסַדאי אִׁ  and ַאְשדֹוד said. “Come to ָחָכם the ”,חִׁ
bring Jews back to ם ינּו ֶשַבָשַמיִׁ  The ”.קֹוֶדש into חֹול You must turn the .ָאבִׁ
Rebbe later learned that ְבן ַשְפרּוט ְסַדאי אִׁ  who lived in the time of the ,חִׁ
ים  and was responsible for bringing ,ְּתשּוָבה brought an entire city to ,ְגאֹונִׁ
יבֹות from the ּתֹוָרה יָתא and סּוָרא) ָבֶבל in ְישִׁ ר׳  to Spain by making (פּוְמְבדִׁ
ֶשה ֶבן ֲחנֹוְך  .in Cordova ָרב the (ֲחְכֵמי ָבֶבל from the) מֹּ
 When ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַאָבא first moved to ַאְשדֹוד, its inhabitants were 
almost entirely made up of traditional immigrants from India, North 
Africa, and the former Soviet Union, with little ּתֹוָרה learning in the city. 
 built up after-school programs for the children and started ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַאָבא
monthly עּוֵרי ּתֹוָרה  for adults. He used to go from shul to shul every שִׁ
יתֹות to encourage people to wear their ַשָבת  home after davening and ַטלִׁ
infuse the city with an atmosphere of ַשת ַשָבת  .ְקדֻּׁ
 If the Rebbe noticed litter on the street he would pick it up 
and then throw it into a garbage can, saying that all of us have the 
responsibility to keep ְשָרֵאל  clean. He later explained that he also ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
had a deeper intention. In his heart he would ask ד׳ to remove the 
spiritual impurity from ַאְשדֹוד as well. Today, almost 50 years later, 
ְשָרֵאל in ּתֹוָרה is one of the fastest-growing centers of ַאְשדֹוד   .ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
  My יד   taught how with single-minded ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ַאָבא ,ַּתְלמִׁ
determination, constant לֹות  and boundless love for all Jews, one ְּתפִׁ

person can change his entire city forever.        !ְכרֹו ָברּוְך י זִׁ  ְיהִׁ
ידּות י Your  ,ְבְידִׁ  ֶרבִׁ
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Parsha Potpourri 
Parshas Vayigash – Vol. 13, Issue 11 

Compiled by Ozer Alport 
 
 

 כי עבדך ערב את הנער מעם אבי לאמר אם לא אביאנו אליך וחטאתי לאבי כל הימים
)33-244:3( לאדני והנער יעל עם אחיוועתה ישב נא עבדך תחת הנער עבד    

 The Gemora in Sanhedrin (111b) quotes a disagreement between Rav Yochanan and Reish 
Lakish regarding the rules of dividing Eretz Yisroel among the tribes. Rav Yochanan maintains that a city 
can be split between two different tribes, while Reish Lakish argues that it must belong in its entirety to 
one tribe. Rav Yisroel Reisman points out that their dispute is difficult to understand, for we find in Sefer 
Yehoshua (15:8, 18:16) that the city of Yerushalayim was divided between the tribes of Yehuda and 
Binyomin. How can Reish Lakish claim that a city cannot be cut in half when we find that Yerushalayim 
belonged to two different tribes, and why doesn’t the Gemora raise this difficulty?  
 Lest one answer that Yerushalayim was unique due to its enhanced holiness, Rav Reisman notes 
that its status as the home of the Beis HaMikdash was not established until more than 400 years later. 
When Yehoshua was apportioning the land of Israel, the Mishkan was still located in Shiloh, yet he split 
the city of Yerushalayim between the tribes of Yehuda and Binyomin. 
 Rav Yaakov Kamenetzky writes that Yehuda and Binyomin are often viewed as one tribe. For 
example, when the prophet Achiya HaShiloni informs Yeravam that the nation will be divided into two 
kingdoms, he tells him (Melochim 1 11:31-32), “I will give 10 tribes to you, and one tribe will go to 
Rechavam.” This only accounts for 11 tribes; what happened to the missing tribe? The Radak explains 
that Yeravam became king over ten tribes, while Rechavam ruled over two tribes, for the “one tribe” that 
was promised to him consisted of his own tribe of Yehuda as well as the tribe of Binyomin. 
 Although Rav Yaakov’s insight is fascinating, it begs the question: Why are the tribes of Yehuda 
and Binyomin, who came from two different mothers, considered to be one? Rav Reisman posits that this 
anomaly has its origins in Sefer Bereishis. In Parshas Mikeitz, Yehuda begged Yaakov to allow him to 
return to Egypt with Binyomin, saying (43:9) אנכי אערבנו – I will personally guarantee his safety. In 
Parshas Vayigash, Yehuda acts on his promise, asking the viceroy (Yosef) to permit him to become his 
slave in place of Binyomin, explaining that he had guaranteed his father that Binyomin would be safely 
returned to him.  
 Rav Reisman explains that the term ערב – guarantor – is connected to the word עירוב – mixture, 
for a person who guarantees somebody else’s loan becomes legally joined with him. Thus, when Yehuda 
pledged himself as Binyomin’s guarantor, he created an eternal connection between them. As a result, 
although they remained two distinct tribes, they are sometimes counted as one due to the linkage that 
Yehuda formed between them. 
 Rav Reisman adds that this insight can help shed light on a well-known mystery. There is a 
popular legend regarding two brothers who shared a field in Yerushalayim. One brother had a large 
family, while the other was single. Since they owned and worked the field as partners, they divided the 
harvest equally. As the brother with many children observed his bountiful crop, it occurred to him that he 
had many children to support him in his old age, while his brother lived all alone with nobody to help him 
and would need more savings to sustain him in the future. Therefore, he decided to go in the middle of the 
night and secretly donate some of his wheat to his brother.  
 Meanwhile, the single brother recognized that his married brother’s needs were far greater than 
his, so he took part of his share of the harvest and discreetly gave it to his brother to help him sustain his 
growing family. In the morning, each brother was puzzled to observe that there was no discernible 
decrease in his pile of grain and the sheaves he had donated appeared to be replenished, so they both 
repeated the transfer on the following night. These nocturnal activities continued until one night, as they 
were each carrying their grain, the two brothers encountered one another. As they reflected and 
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understood what had been taking place, they fell into each other’s arms in a loving embrace. When 
Hashem saw this noble display of brotherly compassion, He declared that this meeting spot would be the 
ideal location upon which to build the Beis HaMikdash. 
 Although this story is well-known, Rav Chaim Kanievsky has stated that it has no authentic 
Jewish source and may have been adapted from a non-Jewish legend. Nevertheless, Rav Reisman 
suggests that it may be at least partially rooted in the eternal bond that Yehuda created between himself 
and his brother Binyomin. When Hashem saw Yehuda’s selfless dedication and love for his brother, He 
decided to memorialize this connection by building the Beis HaMikdash precisely on the border between 
their lands. 
 
 

)46:28ואת יהודה שלח לפניו אל יוסף להורות לפניו גשנה (  
After a tumultuous roller-coaster of events, Yaakov’s sons returned to Canaan and informed him 

that his beloved son Yosef, whom he had assumed was dead for 22 years, was in fact alive and prospering 
in Egypt. Although Yaakov was initially skeptical, they were finally able to convince him that they had 
encountered the real Yosef. Astonished by the remarkable turn of events and in spite of his advanced age, 
Yaakov prepared himself and his family for the lengthy journey to Egypt in order to be reunited with 
Yosef. 

As they drew near to the section of Egypt called Goshen, our verse tells us that Yaakov sent his 
son Yehuda ahead of him to prepare for him the way. Rashi explains that “preparing for him the way” 
refers to Yaakov’s instructions that Yehuda establish a house of study where he would be able to learn 
and teach Torah. Considering Yaakov’s age and all that he had recently experienced, did this really need 
to be his highest priority? Shouldn’t he have first focused on getting reunited with Yosef and comfortably 
settling his family into their new homes? 

The Shelah HaKadosh derives from Yaakov’s actions and priorities that wherever a person goes, 
he should first ensure that his spiritual needs are in place and afterward attend to his more mundane 
concerns. Although Yaakov clearly had a number of important tasks to attend to on his momentous 
journey, the Torah records his focus on establishing a house of study prior to his arrival to show us his 
true priorities so that we may learn from them. 

Rav Moshe Feinstein writes that the biggest mistake made by the early immigrants to America 
was that they were so focused on trying to make a living that they neglected to make time to set up 
schools to provide a religious education to the next generation. As a result, thousands of Jewish children 
weren’t given an opportunity to be properly educated about their religious heritage. 

Now that we understand the value of taking spiritual considerations into account when making 
life decisions, we can appreciate the following anecdote. The Stropkover Rebbe was once purchasing an 
apartment and narrowed the choices down to two. Each of them had various aesthetic and practical pros 
and cons, and it was difficult to decide which of them was superior. Ultimately, he chose the apartment 
which had exactly 26 steps (the numerical value of Hashem’s Name) ascending to it, as that would allow 
him to remember Hashem every time that he entered or exited his home. 

Although the level of spiritual sensitivity depicted in this story is clearly beyond us, its lesson is 
still applicable. We all make daily decisions concerning our homes, our jobs, and our families. When 
evaluating the different options, we should learn from Yaakov the importance of trying to view the world 
through a more spiritual lens and taking that perspective into account when making our decisions. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) Which two people in Parshas Vayigash share their names with both another person and a city 
mentioned in Sefer Bereishis? (Ichud B’Chidud 5777) 
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2) Who was placed in niduy (excommunication) in Parshas Vayigash, and who subsequently 
rescinded the decree? (Baal HaTurim Devorim 33:24, Targum Yonas ben Uziel Bereishis 46:17) 

3) Which blessings did Yaakov recite when he was reunited with Yosef in Egypt? (Shibbolei 
HaLeket Tefillah 18 quoted in Beis Yosef Orach Chaim 112, Nachalas Avrohom, Ichud 
B’Chidud 5777) 

4) Which act of Yosef in Parshas Vayigash teaches us to express gratitude for acts of kindness done 
for us by non-Jews? (Targum Yonason ben Uziel 47:22, Rosh, Chizkuni, Paneiach Raza, Shelah 
HaKadosh) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) One of Reuven’s children was named Chanoch (46:9), which is the name of a son of both Cain (4:17) 
and Yered (5:18), as well as the name of a city built by Cain (4:17). One of Binyomin’s sons was named 
Bela (46:21), which is also the name of an Edomite king (36:32) and was the original name of the city of 
Tzo’ar (14:2), the city to which Lot fled when Sodom was destroyed. 
 
2) Citing the Midrash (Pirkei D’Rav Eliezer 38), the Baal HaTurim writes that when Yosef’s brothers 
sold him into slavery, they enacted a ban forbidding anybody to divulge what had happened to him. The 
Targum Yonason ben Uziel writes that the truth about Yosef’s fate was prophetically revealed to Serach 
bas Asher, who notified Yaakov that he was alive and well in Egypt. When Yosef’s brothers heard that 
Serach knew their secret, they assumed that she must have learned it from her father Asher, and they 
excommunicated him for violating their ban. Moshe knew the truth about the source of Serach’s 
information, and at the end of his life, he retracted the niduy. Because a man in niduy may not engage in 
marital relations (Moed Katan 15b), Moshe blessed Asher: ברוך מבנים אשר – may Asher be blessed with 
children. Since Asher’s brothers distanced themselves from him, Moshe said: יהי רצוי אחיו – he shall be 
pleasing to his brothers. Somebody who has been excommunicated may not wear shoes (Yoreh Deah 
334:2) or anoint himself in oil, so Moshe blessed Asher: וטובל בשמן רגלו – he shall dip his feet in oil – 
and ברזל ונחשת מנעליך – your shoes shall be iron and copper. 
 
3) The Gemora in Berachos (58b) teaches that a person who encounters his friend after not seeing him for 
12 months recites the beracha: ברוך מחיה המתים – Blessed is He Who revives the dead. The Shulchan 
Aruch (Orach Chaim 225:1) adds that this blessing is only said if the person from whom one was 
separated is extremely dear to him and the reunion brings him joy. Accordingly, the Nachalas Avrohom 
writes that both Yaakov and Yosef recited this beracha upon seeing one another for the first time in 22 
years. Additionally, the Shibbolei HaLeket writes that when Yaakov arrived in Egypt and all his children 
were once again united, he said the blessing: ברוך אתה ד' מקבץ נדחי עמו ישראל – Blessed are You 
Hashem, Who gathers together His scattered nation Israel. 
 
4) The Targum Yonason ben Uziel and Shelah HaKadosh write that when Potiphar wanted to have 
Yosef killed for attempting to commit adultery with his wife, the Egyptian priests served as judges at the 
trial. They saw through the falsehood of the allegations and spared Yosef’s life. The Rosh, Chizkuni, and 
Paneiach Raza explain that the priests told Pharaoh to examine whose clothing was ripped, which would 
reveal who was the pursuer and who was fleeing. When Pharaoh checked and found that Yosef’s clothing 
was torn, he understood that Potiphar’s wife was chasing him and he was innocent. Years later, when 
Yosef acquired for Pharaoh the land of the Egyptians in exchange for food, he allowed the priests to keep 
their land (47:22) as a way of repaying them for sparing his life. 
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